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Six Nations 
teens host 
,`students. 

e:'age 17 

Six Nations & New 
Credit 
elementary school 
students hold annual 

district 3 -Pitch 
Tournament. 
See page 26 

Chiefs of 
Ontario 
meet at 

Six Nations 
See page 3 

Okarahsonha kenk Onkwehonwene Six Nations of the 
Elected chief cancels meetings 

Dysfunctional Band 
Council affecting land 
rights negotiations... 
Confederacy says 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
The Six Nations band council's inability to function may 

cause negotiations over the Douglas Creek lands and Six 

Nations land rights to stall, Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton told councillors Saturday 
In a scheduled meeting between 

Confederacy chiefs and the Six 
Nations band council a majority of 
councillors showed up in spite of a 
memo last week from elected chief 
Dave General cancelling all coun- 
cil meetings. 
The memo came on the heels of a 

stormy band council session that 

OPP halt 
construction 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
An altercation broke out on 
Higway 54 Tuesday when a local 
man tried to build a smoke hut on 
land just in front of the Six 
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saw General stripped of the power 
to pay his controversial political 
adviser from band support funds. 
The ongoing bitter feud between 

General and the majority of his 
council has begun spilling over 
into the community and the ongo- 
ing Douglas Creek negotiations. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Smoke but 
on Highway 
Nations "boundary" line, on "non - 
reserve" lands. 
A man with a backhoe was dig- 

ging when OPP showed up 
Tuesday. 

(Continued on page 20). 

Look for . 

super coupon savings 

in the mail. 

Expires October 1st 2006 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Restaurant 

Grand Wednesday SPntPmhr?r 97 9nnn 

Six Nations is a "nuisance'' 

Ontario Aboriginal Affairs Minister David Ramsay says Six Nations people at the Reclamation site are a "nui- 
... 

sance ". Ramsay held a press conference in Hamilton Monday with Haldimand mayor Marie Trainer. (Photo by 

Donna Duric) 

Ramsay says Six 
i ', 

won't stop rally that could spark violence 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
HAMILTON- Ontario Aboriginal 
Affairs Minister David Ramsay 

says a wider buffer zone between 
the land reclamation and the neigh- 
bourhood that borders the site will 
help in reducing the "nuisance fac- 

Six Nations Reclamation calling 
for support against Rally 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations people are calling on those who support peaceful negotia- 

tions to stand with them on October 15 when a Toronto area couple plans 
to march on the Douglas Creek lands site to protest the Six Nations recla- 
mation and OPP actions. 
Site spokeswoman Hazel Hill said Tuesday she is concerned that the rally 

organizers are simply moving to incite violence and 
(Continued page 3) 

FEATURE 
VEHICLE 
$9,999 

tor" of Six Nations protesters. 
He made the comment to a 

Hamilton radio station following a 

press conference during which he 
said he believed the actions of the 
protesters have been disturbing to 
residents living along the border of 
the site, and that the Confederacy 
needed to encourage "more disci- 
pline" among the protesters. 
"That's proven," he said of reports 
that protesters are harassing resi- 
dents living along the border of the 
site. "Those aren't allegations." 
However, Ramsay did not elabo- 
rate. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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$8,999 
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1997 Ram 1500 
Regular Cab, Long box 
Air / auto, only 108,000 kms, 
great work truck 

2001 300m $14999 
2002 Sebring $12999 
2002 Neon To 9500 
2004 Dakota 4x4 $23599 

2000 Caravan 
Great Value at $8999. 2 to choose from 

2003 Grand Caravan $14999 
2005 PT Cruiser $17888 

1999 GR,Caravan, one owner 
quad seating, only 95000 kms 
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for two months,Ramsay behind times at s 

cars will 

be parked 

Buffer zone not new, ln place 
nued from fr nil as a positive step from all sties. 

Ramsay announced that ways w e little 
Ontario ov B 

m 

and Six space between the reédet. and 

more 

Nations greed last week to 

the previous buffer Rams Mr ponces heRmmue 
of 3oafeet to loo feet, and 

the mar. 
o Mohawk ChM Allen 

will be allowed to patrol the mar. M Naughton writing a utter to 
However Reclammion site spokes - Ramsay saying he was "committed 

man Hmcl Hill said the buffer to using (the Confederacy's) 
rote has Wean place for three influence o have ow pen 
months. "Ilea kìnda behind Me plan temper Mar actions" but he 

times. We p also 

m 

insisted Ontario "address 

nths ago to keep the Caledonia those agitators amongst the people 
people from causing more prob. who they represent, whom see 

believe are largely misinformed 
(Ramsay also claimed negotiations and thus misguided in their 
resulted .:+ordain reduction 3n the num- 

'deli of protesters on the site, the MacNaughton w referring 
removal of signs t the comer of minor flare.. Matt have occurred 
the she an Any. 6 and Sixth Line over the last five mont. involving 
Rd criticizing politicians and 

to incite 
ono the site 

Caledonia residents, and the hiring ite protesters. 
of oe archeology firm o mndm The wider zone is composed 
survey of the property due to sumo almost entirely of fields, except for 
cions a burial ground exists portion of one of de unfinished 
Sheath the soil. homes at the western edge of the 
But Hill said all of those measures fanner construction 
were put in by people on the she have p a.ulb roo windless 

uned had nothing b do wish the ide of Caledonia b hear their 
and understand the dial- 

Ramsay, has yet to deal with the dories Met have been expMec- 
ue that sparked the reclamation, ins over these past several 

the Douglas Creek lands. noun;' Ramsay said, adding that 
Ile said the buffer mar is the those reside. are now going o 

led nt the have the ability o influence the 
has has made to ,Ng with their suggestions. 

their influence to have Me protest- "Them provincial and federal gov- 
ers are 

leaders municipal leleadm 
working 

the peace. This will erne o form a 

better sense 

in in clos 
for both the community advisory group which 

people 

Douglas the Douglas 
,,unity to 

iimllm 

dui of nausea 
Creek property and the Ins In the area that borders the 

I audenaaunee/Six Nations.- said Douglas Creek property." 
Ramsay. he f veer I. Inkhorn Conn- Mayor Mare 

ember r, m6 

Six Nations volunteers ell continue to park can people to conic M1 practice. S' Wont MS 
at Mme Edinburgh Square e the town of Caledonia never given quafe end have 
dur ng the annual far next weekentl parked cars there 'ly for yearn Volunteer 
Jesse Porter volunteered to organize e group of helpers me being sought 

Monday morning, said .eeedents issue, like what we had with the 
we "nervous" Mat will fire in the s 

,ping up the 
to 

howe r she Ile didn't known how much the 
offer no modem vop her mov cial 

m 

and federal government 
claim. Ironed she said she wanted have on monism the 
to see "a park Something we held issu, and .mid there hen been no 
be proud tit- discussion of drying out the resi- 

gn Haul Hill mid Six dents whose homes bor the site. 
Nations nswi 

rde 
will deride what will hap - Ramsay said he could not predict 

pent its land "The fume of this when the issue would be resolved, 
and is woo the Six Nations peo- and that currently, negotiators from 

pie, nobody else" all sides are tackling the history of 
Trainer also used the press confer- the hind claim surrounding the dis- 

ence mane she will be not- puled pro., in seder o prone 
fling for mayor again in November heRer o t Six Nations has 
She conceded. with around historical claim e land. The 

being sown.. is Six Nations 
reviewed 

documents Mists 
iewto by new,. detailing surrendered the lain In a 

the history 
happen to bgpen 

the land, ." not coif of MY mile on 
going mat week - 

the 
)der Six of the plea (now, 

She also said she Impend the pro- Hwy. Six) But Six Nations says 
then leave the site auto the land was to be 

said be S. glad lee the dered;only lased forme,orshe 
savers on of the 

are 

white settlers 
acre 

upon the 
acne down 

protesters 
are now larger 

"No one 
acre predict 

sham "dozen" paw. at the Tract 
that will 

the 
progress that 

Ramsay. 

will 't 
b push fora ate , akin said Ramsay. -You ten 

tion in the timber pmt n date 
he said, adding note peo the mid. the 

remaining the 
able0We'r 

to 
itt leaving. dry want bear b fight for a negotiated 

resolution to this. 
Ramsay also said he want stop the 

versial 
rally in Caledonia.... 

Who wire always vied to do 
with confmmtation is lower toe 
temperature so we can find a rasa 
lotion at the negotiating Mar.' 
"We've always said any Sort of 

m cidem on the Me sea.. 
traction from the negotiations" 
But Ramsay said his depmlmmt 

won't belt the Oct 15 rally Wised 
on the disputed land by a group 
caved Caledonia Wake lip Call, 
although aboriginals have asked 

the province m sop in foe for 
will lead o violence. 
"Tan not my department" he 

said. " others in the gov- 
ere look,. at de si tua- 

My advice is l don't think 
protest like that is very mono 

_M111i :if JH :ED 1 dIjf: 

WIN a $1,000 Shopping Spree 
at Lime Ridge Every Week! 

Thursdays from 6 00pm- 9:30pm 
October 6- November 9, 2006 

FREE Ladies. Night gaming parlage 

Veas 
WIN 8200 8/188 In ourrable games Parry Ph 

rm. Mow Shopping Spree at gm Altleel 

Al 

SOHO. 

Attorney Omni Michael Bryant 
mid his minim" warnt seeking an 

injunetio, saying Mc government 
isfcss 

staying 
lati 

We don't want b do anything to 
deter from that" he said 

N nom Monday, for 
the pro.. 
end began an appeal of a eon 
order issued by Superior Court 
lusths David Marshall on Aug. 8 

Mut temporally halted talks. 
Marshall had said he was his . - 

m injunction eamng 
protesters from the disputed territo- 
ry was not being enforced by pollee 

d 'there should be no further 
neoti 

a 

rill the blockades 

lifted and the occupation is 

Negotiations between the protest- 
ers and the provincial and federal 

governments halted before a 

stay was granted by the Ontario 
Court of Appeal on Aug. 22. 

A panel of judges began hearing 

five points, a I including point. incluang wide. 
Marshall erred in issuing the court 
order. 

The panel will also 
j 
...der 

whether the origins injunction ion 
should have been dissolved after 
the sd o government bought the 

disputed property from developer 
lades 

tt 

since the gov- 
tame it would not to 
to evict the protesters while soh - 
ations ongoing. The Appear 

continued Tuesday. 
Rmmsay said there are now only 

about a dozen protesters on the site 

and Mme government is working to 

establish a community advisory 
group as all sides continue to rap - 

atee the fate of the land, Ramsey 

said 

Janie Woo,. epnkeownman 

for the reclamation said dry will 
respect the "no-go' zone but 
doubt participants of the Oct. 15 

rally will do the same. The govern- 
s reeds to she responsibility 

for der who participate in the 
rally, she said, if it isn't going to 
put a hat to it 
"At what point ashy take 

responsibility for the allow 
their own people," she said, 
adding there is a real "possibility of 
people being hurt" 
The Toro.° area couple wend- 
ing the rally said they have a right 
to use government land. 
Conservative Leader John Tory 
said he hopes the organise. decide 

to hold the protest somewhere 
odor than on the occupied boll 

we that we think it's very portent 
no do anything the ten- 
sions," he said_ 

a 

Trainor said Re rally blue "rote 
for trouble" 
But hobs said They real 
going "What gives peo- 
ple right to ell or to leaves 
That's a our 
lara," she r said. "AS far as gong 
hone 

e 

for the ara, 
Six Nations reclaimed the land in 
Sarum, saying the land was 
moiety taken from them aim. 
200 years ago. 

mehyr2,.?006 
LOCAL 

OPP on site Nohow. ess. d a 

anders 
0 0 enjoy at Caledonia 

Community 
responsible P 

Fair "" D 
m opportunity tm enjoy the hens or the importance or working together con- have a presence at Me Fair as in past years to community" 

General, upset over "firing" of political adviser cancels all council meetings 
(Connnued from front) 

Mohawk Chief ,Ileo 
MacNaughton old councillors, 

Oewish to express our regret at 

events Wring pure with your 
'council. It doesn't help Min airing 
dirty laundry horn people who aro 
misguided;' he said in reference to 
un ankle that appeared in 
Saturday's Brantford Expositor. 
Elated chief Dave General and 

his political adviser Darryl 

Dog.. frequently nun to the 

Brantford newspaper that has been 

supportive of General in the past. 

In he article General claimed, Eleoeed ohlofegec baeerof 
amonó otter thing, that 
gaming and cigarette shops a Six imposition of an outside g - 

Nations were hiding the land na^ce failure m 
,5 

melee* out side of Caeamta. nix Six Nation verb tun erid 

The newspaper did not verify the rmmitunov given to us M1y de 

claims. Creator hen Id ro where o are 

Chef Ms,Naughron told more today" 

Man II people gathered b the Ile told the councillors the 

eating between the eo monci" Conti. Is developing a mem- 

e the community hall, there was no 
oandumofu_tat_, understanding "Or You 

uvth o the alepatimns.'Tt drY but let me explae, do non feel 

help SixNdom at ell ere end *mile fromio bath 

He said the duties of the chiefs 
munch to protect Six Nation Ira 

require them to be patient. rout 
He said when the Confederacy deeds no matter bow sharp 

looks at bane coined " 

e 
the wards are You don't angry, 

looking at the individuals on band 
You reap Your sad nth 

council and are vying re treat you minds are robe filled widMoughos 
with respect/ The onlYw d dIe welfare ofom people" 

unity cmmm will move eheady will Ile mid understands that for 
muny 

Y Confide 
R, peac mfvl plan end good coed" "m 

works throe. cnmm " 17e-said with a resolution of the enlfo Ibemouoemund,s 
emended mandate of the wok dIR d 

m Confede o dear with land elected systems majority arulese 
rights ve forward to 

ee gesa0e 

in the community but it didn't start 
with Ibis. Its has been building." 
He said "Canada's refusal to deal 

with Six Nations land rusts, its 

1'11 r" the bride the benefit of oar children- 

odd. I i alot easier rule tee. The two councils were scheduled 

rave le cl t eeoput your hand 
o discuss Re C i 

over." the in dry with the Douglas 

oHer said he is disappointed in the 
Creek Estee reclamation 
Creek Elates yens many 

and 

a Nat bave been ai"na tom in 

y 

elected chief David the elected council in the past 
Genenl afar Ono neck "1 have heard that someone 
fund his political adviser ara 

on your council re 
all dib l Confederacy evsl 

and 
et d0in 

ion oat "Please be 
r opening prate^ ria'i 

alt The 
a 

than Ow trees* scheduled for very diberrdn n one' 
Saturday September 23 will. be saw -Ile outride. wild looks 
looked by the Office of the Chief for ways b make our whole tom 

nos look foolish." The sre ms^ng m Friday Sep[., 

Bst he mid, ' am en raged tom 
22 i cancelled 

mmaury people here cade" General said in his memo Mn place 

elle tolr".Y wdnì meeting "Let ofobesemeeting,Itismore Mlor- 
un be clear about ...the Douglas Mot Rat we tate tee Mme to resat 

whet are trying to Creek reclamation would not have 
achieve a a community We need 

happened if things were minting 
to be honest with inch Doer -the spell, 

edyhy Canada s anger curten approach not orking 

No early election for 
dry Lynda /area 

election There won't he . early 
for Six Nations band council. 
In a closed session Monday night, 

band cmmmcil oink a poll of coun- 

&Ion asking if they would resign 

to call z new election but the 

majoNy jumped sip and said May 
would not resign. 
The move to call an early election 

as loss when District three moan 
Cider Levi White changed M1is mind 
and void against calling on elec- 

tion. 

Confederacy ohlgr met Sonia with hamd mu,willon who wend, the need erd oven. balm, ofel 
ed chief Dave trod) memo cancelling all meetings. (Photo by Lode Pw4e 
Rather then meeting, rt more 
important that we take the time to 
put in vegting the plans and idea 

m see the that we, individually, 
most productive way forward. 
"This message does not Preclude 

those who want to per togeNer to 
discuss matters flowing from OCR. 
Again, we reed the time and space 
to evaluate what has been 
achieved to date 
Again, all meetings w cancelled 
Mil further notice" 

Genera did t show up fro 
meeting. Mao Mar. 

were councillors Melba Thornss. 
George Mouth. Roger Jonathan, 
Barb Hams and Claris Martin. 

MacNaugh warned de band 
councillors potent. ` have b 

Mid warn the d owned. it was not 

his about our land" are trying to muse divisions here. 
Ile said negotiators lave seen the "I dunk diem is strategy from Ile 

federal and provincial crowns car- feels and province to divide and 
eying nn in the same way key lave conquer onioe ire. They want to 
dealt with the Confederacy crenate divisions among us and 
.Myles history by vying to put Dave (General) is falling into it" 
pressure on the chiefs, She said provincial lawyer 
Ile said dote have been comments recently mmmmed n a letter to 
from elected chief Dave Genera heed Chief Dave Genera, Mat 
don the C, "Bglacy is not united band council was not made aware 
man issue. "But I can tell you the of, that "she 'mss vying to proem 
Confederacy is of one body, one m. She was saying we didn't know 
mind one voice on this issue. We what we were doing. I have a con - 

itedinhe, what are doWg and h that Maybe shy lust 
mot lawyers at the 

are 

we speak with voice. .ere 
thth 

cause 

Coup ...chief Leroy Hill qua - way theoconfcenacr Jones thins. 
,word the band councillors asking The province and sheds would rather 
"if the federal government is Wk m lawyers than people." 

on Dave Selected She said "I have a real mown 
chief General) b Min his way, aim that It swoon slight to all 

cy Confedera the council that star- then he needs to come forward and the hardworking people on the 
ea the reclamation at Douglas tell us. We can't help him if he negotiations 1 still think the ulti 
Creek Estates. It was the people of doe tell us they are s hat of the province nd fed 
Six Nations. We don't tell them him to do these things." 

pressuring 
end government u b cause divi 

what to do but we do err to into Chief N ton told die .I think there are people wily 
ence. That influence depends on their council is not opera, in the community who meting 
what w .bleb do. The band awed,. rules. for the (ds and province in Nis' 
mimed is on thin ice, so rage you Mt is my 

de 
of your She told the crowd, "let' rani 

o be careful. If the Confederacy system, Mat once 
b 

unity of ,1,Mtéwe're doing here.. here.. 
fails m do what the people warn, council agrees b pos 5155. Vid'tlt 

ee 
l's like negotiating 

then the Chiefs will step aside and 

your 
that is the position of yw "tit. thieves that ck your 

love it to Me people- council. ink áihh the 

Ile told the councillors they wont Councillor Dave Hill said aged. tale: i k land "' 
have to wait for an election far a k passed it council's hare Glenda Fotiesedfibc 
change novenae. 'You will pension lea Ion ,awe 

is 

chief fell the Brantford ide 
we clamp the. II will be chaotic General d others emoted tan p of unfounded IMea . that 
fora quite awhile oil urge every rat supported those decision, *sines the negotiation) me 
one here to keep a good mind" He said elected chief General has the people lathe reclamation A 

Ile stressed, the land reclamation also attempted to camel all council common* we have suffered Iron 
"knot about cigarettes or gambling meetings. "Bat if majority of 'Mppgession mod we need b keep 

it is about oar zoo., lier the council shows up a .lea met whet ix base for con unity its 

n 

right to protect owe). and to be ng." mndwhenlo outside world eon 
se f govern ng. it's Moo getting Councillor Helen Miller said the try -m oppress us in these 

justice from Canada an respect. federal and provincial governments way,. 

band council after poll taken in closed meeting shows councillors dropping support 
White appareMy told council he 

aq "is 
lt was White who pm the motion 

to the Boor during last week's 
meeting council calling for altar. 

election after verbal sparring 
Getch with elected chief Dave 

General. 
White asked General, since 

General raised his hand first to call 
for an election, if lama resign 

first. 
Councillor Melba Thomas who 

had also voted m cap in the eiec- 

non officer to explain mot an earl" 

election could he held also changed resign 

her mind voting, in the unofficial The current 
pall against caning an early 
flow 

slag f 
Voting for calling an election were 

councillors Helen Miller, Ava Hill, 
Carl Bill, Glenda Porter and nave. 

Hill. 
Voting against councillors 

Levi White, Merea Thomas, Lewis 
Stoats, Barb Harris and Roger 
Jonathon. 

were George Atoms. 
and ChN Martin who had told 

Na band 2002. 
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Honoured to be on the dark side! 
It's been an outrageous week that reads like a cluormlogy of 
rumours, false hopes and dose calls all mixed into out really bad 
soap opera. 

And you an add *ohm maul, allegations in the Brantford 
Expositor a poison pen lever elected chief Dave General has sent out 
disguised as a pleas release in which he takes aim atjrrstabout every 
member of the Six Nations community who he ever worked to try 
to tong unity and prosperity heir .Allegation, that are o°Wag . 
that one has to wonder why any credibility is being given to the 
attacks Dave General aM his partner. Darrell Dox.amr have made 
out dale and amt And by the way Oeir old and immhe. 
It is diced as Mohawk Chief Allen Macanghton said dishearten- 

ing to see the shameless, baseless stacks .unshed by General and 
Doe lector against not just band councillors, brut chiefs, chanmótrers 
and all of Me Six N+N, coo*, wham h has w only refers 
to as the "Darrside." but drag forma chief Roberta Jamieson into ...lining by claming anyone who didn't agree with her agen- 
da, agenda be has adopted, was seen as a member of the 

Mots..; club. How childish and distasteful. 
What adds to the tisane left in everyone's mouths over Me temper 

antra of dace two men, is tut they dragged the Brant . 
Expoitor into their personal Any fit by pool* false information 
and charges the didn't even bother to rto cactfind. 
Instead, the newspaper simply launched a nasty 

with 
said arty 

cle that belong on the grocery market shelves along with the bikes 
of the National Imam creating wad] rod it continues with 
Dave, poison pm 
While condemning come. Helen Miller Or her operas, the 

Expositor has problem running maam from Brantford city 
00,4 butthinks at Six Nations, the fo. cao sy dan., to 

given politicians here, or is it that they think that mazy shouldn't 
he given Mart* politicians 

eking dun borders monism aM we have to give our pond a h Exposit. Oa benefit of Oa doubt that they me not 
men. in coffering iron. Ink of resources experience and con 
mon sense. 

Sá Nations is at a ...Id with is land claims and a spinoff ofthat 
Is looking at download 0) community does tot rod. kind 
of clsmic cape. Inured General and IMxtdzuar are issuing 
while trying. instigate chaos and miscast. 
Their aka,* are eo.ndisro old, and unfounded. 
The and the s04Lnn - .lad tam 

spot. toed E Pm failing blow basic mains 
tic comma, and check o, sae fares 

1M Six Nations Wide **hag team should h commended for 
of socked. The Chiefs and a dose attached are vol- 

unteers 

M 

nor being paid as °eat Toy lase done aM are doing 
Stab Nano. proud. The community has come of by We Womands 
u support the Douglas Creek reclamation a movement that began 

with three women who want M simply a the lard no mane whit 
kind Oar is trying to weave 
Th e moo* knows die arnica being played by to parka and 
ads are raking their toll in the tan of stress on the Confederacy and 
W of tlwx waking with tem. whb no budget or resources, b r 
urge you to ignore Coos. *gaol mess., and 
The community *maim may 'ou but Da General And as 
far as the dark side goes pond ton m**0 in de auks of 
people whys Mans are then to root for w0tlike coon 
eillors Ava Hill and Helen Miller, and people like en K Hill, Phil Mao.* Stele William all community builders. 
Gene. could lam da from Clam. 

Mon. 27.2006 

W *f^T4-G 

EARLY FLECTIONI'! 

EARLY??l?cT10f.f 

WHY 50 EXCITED DAD? 
You DONT EVEN 

VOTE 

Councillor Helen Miller defuses General's rampage 
rely I've been hearing some of embrace raper** and oval. Caledonia General also Ihnstmed 

the core. anon floating around edge halo dado,. Instead when- 41st if Six th0000oo loo, so early sl,o 
', 00e urity anel ergo to goys ever Hill speaks up on an issue, Tian he would tell people what some 
*meal officials. General often causes her dan. of the councilors are really like, 

First we have this ridiculous theo- paining. In mating in Niagara whatever too mom That cerla *y 
iy that the seven councilors who Falls General went o far e to Mont speak well for General's 
road to support an nr,ouaatior of accuse Hill of rating to he cider in leadership or desire to work as a 
an early election (Councilors Levi Hot of the parrots for simply 
White. Carl Hill, Dave Hill, Glenda voicing her opinion General and his women blame 

Ave Hill, Melba Thomas and It's been said in government cir- my Loon ce in the wkly newspapers 
mee.* to take over munch. The cues that if Hill wants something Or all of council's problems. Vn 
rumor is the sow councilors done it better get door Thnes then people say nothing when 
to oust General so Councilor Ava because hill won't lake no for M General The Ex,itor reporter 
Hill can run for chief owcilor answer and won't In the govern- Susan Gamble ado other paper 
Because Hill sits on the men. off hoot When Hillniko willing to pint wlsnver Genet. 
neameaeha F504 which is fund- no many where she is peopleliaen ywhedsc al the 
ed by ORE, the rumor mongers say because she knows what she's talk- not. Gene. is also on CKRZ 100.3 
if Councilor Hill Is elected don ing about We need a chief councilor every week where he mostly voices 
ORE partner Kenny Hill would who can Maim done and isn't his opinion and the councilors and 
Mee over until. afraid to and op to the doom unity embers have no 

seed elected %ef Dave ment recourse respond. 
Generals rod his political advisor Fmteminte, Hill was the one who Finally, Ms if the 'Darling of the 
leaven %stator planted in an convinced die provimal govern- Tuttle Island Neon-* The 
Expositor mrYlul week headlined, 

fix fix the 

to pry the 1500.000 needed to Expositor claimed it, .cause I'm 
''s all about mar DSeso.'r mere floor. Did council give one of the few councilors willing to 

e story General claimed the "lard he a pat on the bacK, Of rouse offer comment Councilors Ara Hill 
reclamation went about land. it they didn't All some motors and Glenda Pnner are fathoming 
was about gaming ". And people ay asked is What dos die arena floor a well. 
'council has d team to get along have to do with Douglas Cie, If the council is de most "dys- 

uncil he to quit fighting". They didn't even have to hindsight Onctional in living memory" 
How do people expert council to to see to Hill Raved the already General claimed to The ...Moo 
get along es go when General to rash aaapped Bind Support Budget much of tW dysfunction lies with 

paper and rays such outlandish MAO him and his office. General's offs 
and ridiculous things/ But thanks to Gaul mom. so diary 'zii Omt limn ant 

There is m%di. the rumors and and jealousies and the mm o- ninon,motionsarenitimplenent- 
to what General and Doom say. mongers w community. (ion ed or sal+ meetings aren't 
Buthese don't much ore Mad Je won't likely nut Or chief councilor OEM. add up issues fall by the 
trod Council just teamed another any time soon, which bon 6o loss and the lingoes on. General refuse 

wail employee but goat to go mute.. With the Stephen doom duly moved and seconded 
work for the National Ahaigwl Harper government tuned in to motions. Ile submits "Ns inifid 
Achievement Found... mmulatin ". Si/canons needs to the.eal and provincial 
floc's five administrative employ- 000000 voice. 

ms w. No doubt council will be Lad week when 1 support Me 
blamed for that 0o. I suspect it has investigation of an Any election I 
more to do with moray. I hear the .ought I was doing what the corn 
NAAF is pretty 8 oar with away and council wanted Yet 
money. fm more generous than Monday th my *wile. who 

are always complaining about what 
As r Councilor Ava Hill rimming Owing, maul didn't 

for chief councilor it's really not support further pursuing 0. Snot 
such a had idea when Mink about anon Neither did General who by 
it She has over 25 iron experience the way was Oafirst one braise his 
working . F' Nations politics hand let week when an early ehed 
rut brad to regional to die nation- non came up. 
al level. She his a wealth pot. newly. story in The Exposrtm d knowledge Hill has invaluable and the oder paper two weeks ado 
con 

t 
in P Nam foal where General accused no of 

circles and within the federal and everything under die sun is all pat 
provincial government, past and o Comma's smear campaign. dis 
soma To rove good reliable gout credit my name and =any and to 
moment connections is priceless. domedh six other brad councilors 

We would think General would as well as the land reclamation in 

ing m ovemens without coundl's 
goon. knowledge or approval then 
wham because council won't mb- 
her sump. 

The thing is If cowl pt es 

effort e into+Mom. can 
cO as he don in trying b dnmedt 
the lad redamauon and the 
Confederacy and Maul the cur- 
rent land thaw negmiations and to 
smear me maybe this cil could 
oak dill 

Sec Nations Councilor Helen Muller 
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Haudenosaunee ID card will be ready for increased U.S. border security 
By Donna Doric they're tightening down on their nunterfeit or duplicate the card, about being resporodle Mr imuing "What line are we going to fn Writer borders," lie said. 'TWO impose how secure the manufacturing our own cads" Ito l' asked Band Councillor A prototype of Haudenoseunee it on oho wart to come facility will be; and how secure the Doolittle told the coo M the Helen Miller. "AC line or Identification Cards will be avail- ,tan co We've always application pnocea should be. Confederacy needed to know their Confederacy line, That his to be le by January 2100, to prepare said there is no border for m. Rut Doolittle says Use purpose of Ore s' definitions of mom- decided by every community. for security measure being the rods is, they do have armed card is bwlep The camus consists of that's going to be a tough decision. implemented by the MS. govern people at the border and the o-+ns- while crossing de border does the elected officials and technic A lot of people i nity ment whereby in January 2008, all (*hoes corridors have become card confirm the person's identity; Gout seven Iroquoian ommuoitiee are going pompons. They warn to purple crossing the Canada/U.S. limited." and does the person have the right in and Quebec, including choice." they have no chei" will have warb. a passport. Doolittle works with the enter the moors? Other travel Six Neat'rnons, Oneida Nation of the Martin Lebotgne, a band councillor 
The new serenity meows s the Identification documents help border officials t Wahta Mohawk, from Kahrmwake, said Mohawk U.S. government's response too II Group fns Border Crossing Rights, determine if the person is a secuni- Tyendinaga, Akwesone, Ironworkers who's been hired to terrorist stacks oath World Trade and he updated die Iroquois Caucru ty risk tothhe country, but Doolittle Kahrawake, and Kanehsareke. build the Freedom Tower in New Center, but Haudenosaunee people on Ore development of the reeds at says with the new card, Canada and They were confused on who should York a already gelling loaded 
on both sides of border my they a meeffng at Ne Community Hall the U.S. would have to satisfy be de0ned O Haudenosaunee in the border 

continue their right of free last Thunder thennselves if the person was a red cards, and said they needed to "They need safe pesage se they 
w t 

mom without needing a pass- In October, the ID working group security risk or not. decide whether they *add follow can go m and led their ferns 
Mal- will be with the "We've m with the American the Haudenosaweew matrilineal ilia, " he aid. 
In response, the Haudenoseunee Confederacy m Grand Council in authorities and expressed out will- line, it Indian and Nonhem Doolittle said the Confederacy 
Confederacy have been trying to Onondaga. N.Y. to Iron out some of ingrain to work through a process Affairs' patriarchal line, if person Grand Council is going to esereiv Moe aseps,n, type of Mood to the final dreads of the card. that would address their concerns," applying for de card is born of two its eight points of jurisdiction - 
reiterate nli their rights to self'govem- Donle says three security issues said %ethnic. "Ifs not a question rent limas.. . **Mid being one of them - 

says Confederacy Supporter have ban identified n of who's the hose The issue it that a hig diode ,ay to and ceco auto., questions road BrianDOOlittle. g the development of the ID alwa 
- 

re identifying ourselves." said ing the membership issue 
"Tire Post -911 situation is that cards, haw difficult it would h to lion of me people. We're talking Oat. 

Iroquois caucus drops 
By Dame Durit rumours or dishes between de sou 

testers ana Milos el Use home,. 
Elected band council* from 
Iroquoian communies in OnmM 
and Quebec visit the redo nation 
site last Wednesday, and mid Nov 
communities and councillors w 
prated te su Nano land fig. 

Elected officials Nam tela. 
Oneida, Trendier ga..we, a 
Akwaasne, and Kanehseoke were 
in the community Wednesday aid 
Thursday Or w Iroquois Cam 

aYSa, Aaron * how 

meeting, and headed to 

see 

n 

tang were going 
Brian Skye, bred of the site's securi- 
ty, greed about 10 visitors at head- 
natters and told diem they were 
reclaiming land Mat lhadban Neg. 
ly expropriated from Six Nations 
under the Plank Rd. clam, which 
consists arils mils on side 

Hwy. 
ei.er sl 

of Hw roughout Oneida 
Toad* 

e told taut Oat people' the sae 

rounding comma... have acted 
A<it! mud Ore ect..f from 

ing Six Nations palate ward my 

ict them from their homes. 
"Throwing purple and has never been 

an objective;' he said. 

KeiO Myiow, a learortwoke hard 
council. told Skye Fe drought rt 

Noel 6s called a 

rather than a reclamation, saying die 

latedmpined the laud didn't original- 
ly belong to them 
gala* is wiry that 

supported oboe dung the 

Okv Crisis by shuoing dawn the 

Made. Bridge afier Suet du 

Quebec raided the protesters in the 

Moss mar the proposed expansion of 
the gulf mt.. hi Oka. 

.LEVPrn young person here on the ter- 

More Mould be hero supporting 
SE otte 

of Oe nubs laos 'n foam 
On one, and Skye mid them 
"They don't bother us; we don't 
bother Oven; even though dare hive 
been numerous nncidens rod 

in to Six Nations 
He m.dwo when dorm.* 
die Ilona, and osa each of trar a 

Brian Skye shows Cbiete of0ntam awed 
by Donna Durk) 
He point. 

M 
the lama ®a St 

entrance sm, which is rolled 

O Tam by site saying 
that's where the OPP fun erred to pr its botched padre radon 
the protesters on Ann] 29 Skye std 
the OPP subsequenOy broke Into 

ooh of the b o thes e sift r 
search for bids pota+ers, M1m 

found one. 

(P eta 

name based on Me different rim 
d the Co.., und Ihogoiw 

such e "Cayuga 
Dome. wlewoDom- 
Unfortunately, there was n 
"Kdmawake" house, which Pron. 
ed mottos rut this comm. 
oar Om Sis Nmions didn't won 
dam there. 

Mon broods, also a Kahoawake 

reclamation site 
hand councillor, wondered hove die try shoo. jot cone down¿' Is 
protesters were going to ran to ed said. 

nn plaed Oct 5 rally when Skye also told teen Here is a lo. 
00,0,, 0,000110,0 resident re hiliykso w ein naive burials hence. 
Mc0ale will atampr to red poet- Ja 1 at tla site, brut trey Y loo, 
ors fiomsacs Ontario onto de site enable find, out because arks 
m wilt he says will be a"peaceful" archeological assessment of.e.n'P 

any by Me prima* mod 
trot wear way all of We sal topsoil. 

woman, °saint / 00 die 0000" 'Tiny alti awa, sod they want 
said Skye.' 110, want native rights my whore they.. it Wad Skye. 

.. ge he re piece. We'll LLeborgne, who was at We site o 
ale however isrwiooto A 06120 áhd widened sock being 

He told the s rs that those tossed over the SON lam Rd. bridge, 
with reclamation are dtnk- said he we glad m visit de Mal 

p of teeing down de homes ands think a's great that they're holding 
former sutdiviair commotion site their doo,o ' he said '1 in glad the 

and rehmdng the area to a "green Confederacy is taking Vie lead un the 

ions Imause theis w il 
He mid the homo moro community, our 
eral sing and a wrcilsulmurtdrem lW prat' 
cheaply built after Six Nations The emq is Wienmt on Slx N9tos, 
Musing wpntur decked them m with a split bard council - hilt of 
earlier in One summer 00 what Hom support the rmle ..oeM.. sm 
could be done to Oiish.em. other .11 room along witheka. 
'the Mmes are so poorly built COefDave tan,. 

mainan 
avttlmos alnalsw 

new loadeM par hrend 

SD Nations Saamg, Day AtIventlyt Chu 
orner of Second fine and Cayuga Rd, 

Sua Nations Roam. 
Beninntreg Chdoy Sep rbm 2g0a1 

N. 
a Call 519 -9265 -445 
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School has tl tl 
K ess ie Elementary School n the The school's facing a 0590ií. Council uses the money to pay for 

to pay rent !401T TO 
former 55 school asked band coup Band council turned down the a upkeep of the building 
cil to waive the rent on the building. request. 

Rally organizer upset at Peterson "wacko" comment 
(Continued from front) Penner Ontario premier avid 

Peterson bailed of Me event and 
is calling on all "peaceful minded says its supporters are "offensive." 
Onmriatfs to join with Sit Naha Mohawk Chief Allen 
Seer Aimee to find a peaceful res- MacNaughton said Tues. he has 
Onion through negotiation." and n1 coo any other 

She said the reclamation wet reason for this rally except to con reclamation 
abed because of government's front. I don't see the point of the 
inability b renlve Sit Nations out- rally" 
srending lad issues. He said Six Nations people ber 
"Our lands have been under dis- site have been very "disciplined" 

pub for almost 200 years. We wet and have been 'mindful of 
resolution to this. We manta peace- Caledonia concerns. 
fill resolution and we are callings .0.e claims there is "lawless- 
all ide Ide minded Onbriansto join us surrounding all First Nations 
on Oct., 15th and stand with us in issues. 'The lawlessness that takes 
solidarity" place in Caledonia and Ipperwasb, 

Gary McHale a Richmond Hill if this was truly covered by the 
resident an d his wife have media, the entire country would be 
launched a website called in 0 uproar;' said McHale, 

Peterson Caledonia Wake Up Call, that pro- McHale sad Paean was calling 
vines limited info... on what anyone "opposed b the govern- 
has been happening in Caledonia mere ... taking another 15 years of 
and bas definite nti Six Nations negotiating 'a wake ' w 

and anti OPP bias. Its offensive to me, and 
The couple are ng r boner. a offensive everybody who live 

march in Caledonia that would lead in Caledonia" 
onto the land under reclamation. Peterson, who the Ontario govern- 

mete appointed to negotiate In Me time. 
dispute, said Phew he doubts any. MaHale, who is organizing 
one will Lance Me upcoming rally Oct 15 March For Freedom with 

his wife, said the purpose of to 
event is not to 

of the th 
ongoing 

lad nun 

Stix Nations says was illegally 
taken from them 200 years ago. 
Rather, he said the march is against 
what be caged "usher justice" 
in Caledonia, where a says the 

aboriginal "occupiers" have been 
receiving preferential 
from Ontario Provincial Police 
McHale claims to be able to sight 
numerous specific Incident, In 
which he says police did not take 
appropriate action against aborigi- 

d9/fl tail people. In one incident police 
failed to prevent Six Nations peo- 

smelt pre from throwing rocks and steel 
"There are a lot of nankin in sock beams off an overpass, although it 
cry, be saki "Itry important not to put delvers beneath at risk Mill. 
give them too much credibility." did not comment on non aile.. 

I dart dunk anybody there will the sane who were engaged in the 
think this is a constructive Ming to activity 
do," Peterson said, adding people In á statement released Sareday, 
need to give the negotiations some OPP said Caledonia residents 

Edwards landfill site will be open by next 
By Donna Durk The landfill was established the hazardous or not He said once Me Miller wondered who would be 
Writer 1950s as the town dump, but dump is operating the wee will responsible for it altar Campbell 
The Edwards Landfill in Cayuga is closed down in the Oz It was semi.. and ny hazad°. finished the project. 
set to be up and running by next used intermittently until Campbell waste will shipped off the site, to put money in copy 

site is 

and ihe 

member 
owner the fmhased ít p 2(101 bib sae baste while non- M1ozardooe web will tackle" she told him. nitys going with 

balm of the up the 

accumulated. 
posh tobe left for 

problem 
to deal of 

council o community n ns Mat had prop- The oeMinis, Environment has with I have problem sole Mat. 
Public Liaison Committee, 

of the 
arty, 

of 
u6pausedpoi- Campbell Me dump, which don't what be is doing," 

Campbell, owner of the 30- s of Me 624,065 cubic Campbell said will a used mainly Paton said whoever 
after 

the 
property n Rame capacity. Y, Mesa is to ttof age 

from 
lassos- r of the 

will 
after Cemsbal 

Mansion north of Hwy. t, came to about 
Madge 

cubic metres of dorsal from disposes or it will be 
also 

.ink 
council last Tuesday to update sorb the orb Ontario It will come from office for is condition. 

by 
also Ind 

them on Me progress of the soon- would Me unused operate bus schools, 
across 

fxbnes and onto areal name 

1000 landed 0r 
money for 

be able b genera," buildings acrosh 
is 

response 
Mal assurance 

entered into a finun- 
cleaned lane in 

deeded 
0 acre y tar cleanup purposes," Campbell aid to ìs hOOibe to dal 

credit 
with a ly dl- 

Ilaidimmd Tarot deeded 
allegiance 

nix said Campbell ensure 
aunt 

sorb lion line should any 
hobos in I784 for it ringiathe Ile said Mere haven, been any aria c er to 

ensure m 
waste will z- 

dump 
problems adds the 

with the British during test dorm to 
waste 

how much inspected it is t norehaz- dump and mim be would be respn- 
.Andre. Wu of Independence. of the cement waste at Me site is also If it i, he said, is win be Cole for 

George 
for the 

Monad shipped to a special hazardous Councilor dn't Mone said 
waste facility poi in 

be 
Oct de also didn't approve of the 

"There is to be n extensive dump. 
monitoring system m ensure the "I don't support this. There ire 
site complies with Ministry ll. sine beer procedures that really should 
dual,: said pat of sae looked at to protect our 0010 

Councillor 
Approval Bench I know a big garbage is 

concerned 
aeon Miller said the mobkm for all of.. canmenhe. 

erred abed the 

may 
end I poet think putting grating 

tot impacts dump may creme pile like 
putting 

your °Ideating 
after its 

operate 
is over. Campbell with it Ire like pang you heed 

will operate deep for tires- In Me and., 
pan of fora yews, before walking 

million measures 
said Mere ore going to be 

ay and earning to minim toes tkrn b b prevent try 
gross profit from the project con.* of groundwater in 

The Healthy Lifestyles Program is 

offering 

Pilates Exercise c 
Taught by a Certified 
*Pilates Pilates Instructor 

When Tuesdays & Thursdays 
starting September 260 

Where: OM Smith School 
Time: 7 -8 pm k 4 

Cost is FREE 
For more information call: 

519- 445 -0782 

should be reminded of the impor- 
tance of working together u ibis 
nano. in the dispute continue. 
"Sadly, Mere are always some who 
take advantage of a fragile situation 
to further their personal causes or 
beliefs," said Sp. Dave Reis 
"The spreading oft out- 
Wen coming to to community 
to advance their own... by 
attactrery it bee issue is mum.. 
produetive towards a peaceful res- 

0 ' Rektor said police "have 
seen a greater willingness by all to 
elks Me natural process ofnegoti- 
ation to take its co se 

"The number of incidents invests 
gated by police bas subsided and a. 

faille peace appears re be stabiliz- 
ing over time," bull 
leek. said that to date, 27 people 
have been charged with a total of 

7 offences 
Police continue to go over video 
tapes and statements, and addition- 
al 1 are anticipated, he 
added. 

year 
the are, but adm tied Mat nothing 
u '100 per cent' 

Ile said there is currently a 
underneath 

three- 
metre derreath are 

which allows for slower 
absorption of polluting chemicals 

enter to the groundwater system. 
Campbell will also be responsible 
for insblli111 a plastic litter over 
the clay to further prevent conmm- 
anon. but Parson admitted that 
['s possible for certain conk. 

bed 
y 

at the liner to allow Mr 
leaohate to seep into the clay. 
Councillor Dave Hill questioned 
why Campbell didn't consider 
using 

landfill 
fill. 

But 
system instead 

of a landfill bt Campbell obit . 

wouldn't have 
0 
been economically 

incinerate 
bits core 

waste. 
of $22P 

In anion. Id said. -If we were 
going to build an Scissor that 
wouldn't solve the problem of 
aeawtg up ythe site." 
Parr. says the MOE has the 

m authority char the site if it does- 
n't 
There 

with 
n decision on who to 

appoint to the PLC; which will 
consist not members of the public 
from sums., communities in 
°Nero allow for its input on what 
happens with the dump 

car aast Safety Inspection lay 

4:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
Veterans Park, Ohsweken 

tee 9A4.19W for Car Scat 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

519- 445 -1346 
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Man charged 
with impaired 
and assault 

Set Nclions police have cnefgeol a bca win 
impaired g a, assault alter an incident last 
Thursday (September Police nvestgd 

report a trucdÌ din é"" pole, 
m mh tine Rd. Officers attended 

telephone 
, juM 

LOCAL 
west ofTascerora Raaa ney found 

truck po inn n one 
m 

was string ln the dds0s se, An 00S110lion 
sea Men tded m an d me to gat Me ore 
tru ck. a inn muds Me dNer wee mien fern 

Council upholds residency bylaw 
Iii Donna Durk currently lise on the resets he believe other people soh' 
Write `light 

as 
da witch hunt received the nonce- the pas han 

Band re cone has voted 7 -5 to must as well net rid of all non- done, 
order m 

- 
"I'm not advocating that they tear 

Moo pastor cwho's been living on Corky said he was perplexed that up," said. "I's info 
the reserve for about 20 years in council was even arguing about the that was shared. Ide what they do"' 
wean. with the protocols set by -law. He went on to say [et only one out 

M the residency by -law. "I don't 0005..0 how all of you of 10 band members marry anoM- 
The vote came to council after can sit there and be split on what er bane member, and that eight out 
local resident Ken Curley bought means" of many 

member had to six Nations Lands Three years ago at Bread and Batty bed 
by-law 
y mare 

and 
concern 

Membership go about 
held 

celebrations, referendum - ve before the 
moves that Thomas u held determine how the tow effort, they were sot to 
Bona 

Church, 
of Carlow Line wits felt about the by-law, on the mom But band 

the reserve with his 
living. which was put in place b 19 

remain 
who have since married 

there sole ore n Eighty per con the comm., nomad members moat reside off 
spouse and children 

leaked leaked out 

since r late keep the reserve. 
It allegedly from the Elected Chief Dave his plain- Corky said Six Nations' current 

tionto members of the cons, mended Curley for his complaint land fight the (sour Douglm 
Out t the complaint was Ind week, meeting, saying he Creek Estates, skinks resulted from 

brought forward, so they came m should've talked m ihe church and 
- 

"squatters" moving 
eased savour session to the before banging the issue to Inn. 

teaching 
lard, should 

case in favour of letting selseley. eachiitnae people that - 

the reserve. says Curly 
pastor 

uYou tea hose the m its t than ever to uphold the 
Ava Hill. Chair of Me Lads and Ile thon Me 

them 
byew 

Membership commence. said mid "You hear oar. Councillor Glenda Porte said i them 
unit fair" Mama the tongues be or,nmdj was the law and had m be t I 

plion came to comeil, so should Councillor Hill told General to lowed. 
Curley. calm down. 9 Mink we nave r r 

Ile presented his "I think re getting tar she said. "I have mqualms again 
hood council at hart 

arguments 
on- .oral about this. don re talking the church. Too m of sifters t 

!end. meeting. about sapv g peole dad r respects then 
relive Mould h .sprung him chokes. B we hate a resident, ne allow one .morse 

1 might well 1051001." s by -ber should be abiding . 

pack it up now and give in b all of Members of the congregation Councillors Lewis sues, Levi 
our land issues. Others will think didn't Wniie. Glenda Poser. Carl Hill, 
they can eel away with it" make any comments b council. Dave /lilt A. Hill, and 
Curley said he personally had Councillor Lewis scats criticized Miller voted m serve the eviction 
nothing against the pastor, but Geceml for allegedly saying to the notice. Voting againm the motion 
believes the by-law shOUId be le, coppn Out during the closed were Councillors Chris Martin, 
lowed session that if the pastor got an Melbe Thomas, Roger Ionafan, 
"Id doesn't bother tow one bit if he eviction nonce to simply throw it Barb Hens and George Montour. 
comes down here and preaches 
But there are other plans nearby "Thd make me mad," said Stara. 
for him to live - Hagersville, "What side are you n? You work 
Jarvis, Cayuga. Ile doesn't need to for the government ̂  he accused. 
O ben. sae reserve." "The same government CI. 0we1s 
Councillor George ontour called to take every of Ind the me cry 
the residency by-law, which only 

General 
we've ga. a sickens me" 

prmit registered band 
reserve. 

too lOd00s ore the oiepbs- 
reside On de a "witch r to throw wt the mince, but 

hoof, becartu other tan- natives says he soar simply quoting what 

custody. Charged was William Enrol THOMAS ., of em 
Lee Rd Laces chars. that include ImpHred 17.ng, 
Rang to Prodde a Breath Sample, 
Disqualified, Assault Polim, Gearing Threnan and 
Breach of Probation He was held tar e hail be g. 

Local man harrassed for 
residency complaint 

By Lonna Doric 
Writer 
Local resident Ken Curley says he 
was harassed on his way Rome 
from Bad Comore Tuesday night 
by of he Carlow Line 
Baptist Church for complaining 
that their pastor, -native is 

living on Me reserve contrary to lee 
residency 

a 
- aw 

Carlo rugùt his is complaint b 
council last Tuesday night, arid, as 

result it voted 7 -5 to serve Pastor 
Tom Bowes* an eviction order 
in accordance wire 

only 
law, the 

bylaw states Mat band mem- 
bers are allowed to mine on die 

About 10 members of w crane 
onion tl M1 meeting, 

Curio d his wife Laurie 
leaving, 
as 

der members followed 
rs de to the Parking lot, he 

ey, who uses a cane because of 
had back, s voice 

yelled out to him a than they y iamb 
'kick the cane out" fn. under 
him, and called him a "coward." 
He also soya some member, of 
congregation 'pounded" on his 
(neck as ore his wed were ga- 
ting ready to lee. and then. e 
was tailgated hit on w to his 

"'-md 
Line Rd. 

Vsm coulee, even we his lights 
he was so close:" 0010 Caney. 
adding d the driver ofdic vehicle 

ea Hand his wife pulled into Little 

Ken Curley 
Buffalo Variety Store on 
Chiefswaol Rd. and ?Mane Rd., 
and ere driver followed them into 
the puking lot, he say, adding the 
driver did not go into Me scare and 
left without buying anything. 
Curley says he reported the inci- 
deii o Six lambs Palice who 

t follow up an the 
but said if sae hum contin- 
ued, they would investigate. 
"Being church members, you 

would Mink they would have more 
common sense," vs Curley. "This 
Ming was never st Me church. 
Tbej insde it an ce, It was Wet 
him Mew., being a rfoneativc 
living on the reserve." 
Curley used be a member of the 
church hat Ili 10 years ago 
because he and II, p aie 

church Macon Clì ?ud blue . 

but he refused to outman conm un the 
story until. Issue was settled. He 
also said Beau.. wu not avail- 
able for comment 

Archaeological Field Crew - 
Douglas Creek (Kanonhastaton) 

Archaeological Monitors and Field 
Assistants are required to assist with 
archaeological investigations on the 
Douglas Creek property, 

. Archaeological Monitors should have 
previous experience in archaeological 
field work. 

. Field Assistants will be trained on site 

. This is physical outdoor work. 

Interested applicants please contact 
Peter at 519 -641 -7222 or fax a resume to 
519 -641 -7220 immediately. 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily @ 

445 -0860 
to gel covered. SPORTS 

P,2006 

ARROWS EXPRESS CHOOSE NEW EXEC AT AGM 

eeeeEerrers Jr. A lacrosse ...w ale crew new ereaaRw SmardN at eh Anaael Gerera Mead, new NJh 
I Wm-pa Jack nett, Teed Mummer. stank Lewis SaaA.praMen; Ginger Sada, Paavaee,, 

ndy Deus, sea by Burl 

ByBmity Eatyeo- en six Naions in a very pen. hnI t, BALANCE SHEET 
Spurts Reporter dimming the negative fado of the 

ASSETS 
M a meeting Nat has trumped ace Caledonia land reclamation aid 

Bank nananI- General 51,67549 
other of its kind in attendance sirttt showing Ne nary how greet Six fink Account- Bingo 76.09 
the Arrows Express became a Jr A Nations people really are. Petry Cash - Arena float 
franchise in the early 1000's the "We can take some satisfactin TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS: 132.46 
Annual General Meeting resulted in that we named noshing but positive 
a new executive and a deeper undo- co said Seam. II. LIABILITIES 

sending of the Arrows opaa.ns. According to Snots there were Acct P029ó2 $4,409.00 

The meeting was held Saturday tame reports of lame fns who 711] Bank- rmemaxp 00000 

morning m GREAT did n and the Mi. Cup ION LL 1Bp 9,40900 

'glls was the most people ever at teem, ofthe reclamation in. EQUITY 
an cereal general meeting" said 'People were hesitant come," he Current Retained Earnings 14,461.17) President elect, Lewis Maces. said. Retained nendings 12,966,35) 
"Dhal's good. The.conntwry one But Norse who did come quickly TOTAL N INLT': (7456.52) 
only has an interest in Nem" spiced Ne word to their fruity and 

There were approximately 30 per- fares Nat there was nthmg b TOTAL LIABILITY EOSIN $1, 952.48 

pie in arendance including charter wary about and that they should beyond gm 
event 

members, lifetime members and 7 attend fire naknnal championships. The relent of ter Arrows Expren 
new man who began their jour- The immense support for the Ran t (n 

nPend flood gatesta the 
w holding vote regarding the cWSe from volume. in the common may 

Ontadn Champion. airy amazed the visiting teams who 
..Vegas, nivnsi... nd prep 

Sent begun the meeting on a nos- sated thry'd aever get that and of 
M Imve enacted 5... 

I how successful their commurd 
repped soh .lm ships and f(neng 

Express 
support et' oppommitiesfor members of the Jr. 

note 
nary Eh 

floor 
season "It's isomething we can adxd some Aaarn the 

pallywaybothnend flnrand in PEN aN P.m who addedthe nnNee meetingethrewasso 
the commnity. Miner Cup success lave damson No whether the athletes 

The Minb Cup's suttee shined been raised since the commniry were aware of Nabs "NNW that 

dduxaad.C'au45diy Senuéeeaa 
and Ogy Clean!, Wash Fold. SPUN Laundry. 

many acaS when rending f. Revenue $ 
secondary education in the D.S.A. Nitro Cup Adceloce 2,687.50 

As Canada and D.S .dura* 50/50 Ticket Sales 18.077.00 

standards vary, some lacrosse play- bell Toss 596.00 

ers who attend US schools may take Orear..."fnynd 
usx far degrees or diplomas Net andralslr9(i -sM1lr6 etc.) 942. bL ble mm ro Can.,. 

rama 55.750. are not RET10.ges) 18,000.00 
Interest Earned 030 

wan explained it's the tole Memóersólp tea MON 
ensure parents to their children ate Miscellaneous Revenue 114.00 

Wring the proper courses, especially Min, Cup Sales 1496.00 
since the young men are ark, and Nevada 1283.50 

the Jr. AM. Mss no say in their wise- P.O.. Sobs 400 
cation. Program Sponsors (Ads) 4650000.00 

T. teams' aflilimion with Curt 
Bingo ILA 5,5011.00 

'7>..... adJressd. 
TOTAL REVENUE: $114.600.30 

isnenneromone new member ppeoaa 
raised the question, 'who ohms the mega - 19,40].50 

Once Arrows Express,' Bingo - IlA 4,066.86 
'This is a community-owned ogre- Advertising 1,761.24 

"said Stan Bank Charges 42281 

n'Staats clarified that thought sews Barque. 531.79 

helps tremendously with the team Eaettann 19,765,45 

members only and he don twee 
Funnrunea 1,317.87 

input in decisions regarding Ne 
HOnouranum 3,6]5.00 

team, de Arrows Express is owned 
by the community of Six Nations. 

Styres has been involved 
net 

IN 
Arrows Express since entering 
panning agreement with Ne team 
Nvee yeas ago. 

This yea. only money the asso- 
canon received from Styres was a 

$5000 loam which h been elan 
fied Since ILA' on Oecemr' list as 

the 
revenue. The money was to 

up the Munster Bingo which was 
supposed to occur in May bin had to 

he cancelled when problems arose at 

the reclamation in Caledonia 
This year the tear was supposed 

he sponsored by Delta Bingo in 

Brantford, bin the establishment 

3 3eat.Rena oigitaB e`l'4roductia+Ea 

MOLE 

$paaiapwtpgm nigilal PkelpeapAT- N'Midaryrapka 
lee OUR (Mails aU tenet tse -nene 

MSS 

PREMISS 
NOSIENTS 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPTEMBER 2711. OCTOBER 3'2006 

GAngrm 

POWLESS 

AJIBU 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

Y FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY 

Re ma.w men maw Risk 

r 

ngaged 
The lea omlanAf2edava. 

town he innalled hegnviis on September 28th. 
Itu maned any antrea.wnctnutnndelays, 

N you have any questions 

RtnkSaan 
contact 

willCheryl wart nnOeubeOr10o200finxeonat9464311. 

TUESDAY 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 51 9. 445.431 1 

LADES VOLLE - Ncelays at1.0, 11 BR MM N Mm&ysstnkaOetaher 
7'.30 900 pm, Cost an INNS.. from 700pmeo030p 
DROP IN BASKETBALL W 0 33001n'Nht. 
at . stan x34 p.nbmry4 

6 at to resitrrehe, Once 25 k JP ares 

P 9 m 

hon 600 por to 

oncuranum- eooserene 3,200.00 
Honoured. -en, clan 1,750,00 
Le A. Council 660.00 
Meal Allowance 4,2505 
Meeting 8 Travel -Exec 437.35 
Mimo Cup - Wages 20,400,00 
Mimo Expenses 7903.19 
Miscellaneous 13,843.84 
Nevadan 975,00 
O.LA 1,978.51 
Ora Gate Percentage 9,599.39 
Program 525.00 
Progra zes 500.00 
Releases MOO 
Referees 4165.00 
Supplies - Water & Ice 335.00 
Supplies - OMoo 1,970.51 
Travel - Bussing 11,343.90 
Webste 2,262.50 
TOTAL EXPENSE& 5131,398.64 

NET INCOME: $(18,798.34) 

closed soon after Ontario anti-wok- 
Laws were enforced and the 

Arrows went widmut Nut Minolta, 
source of revenue. 

Although the Bingo ha still yet to 

happen, supplies have been pur- 
chased and de team is hopeful 
anther Monster Bingo will take 
plea in the near future. 

Ginger Smith, erasure of the 
team, gave her amnl report on the 
cams' f which showed the 

Arrows are ping a $16,000 
cleanse of Aug 31 

The yearly Itaemem showed the 
am made cemon $19,000 in babe 

ticket Wes and ova $55,000 from 
pace entry Other sources of revenue 
for the team included program spon- 
sors, program sates, ball toss, 
frmdcesing etc. 

GREAT created Ne position d 
'raw Cup coordinator, which was 

filled by IGm Pincer who has been 
commended for the taumana run- 
ning so smnNly 

The position paid 518,000, though 
she received an ems $2400 for 
work done during the Minto Cup. 

The most questionable number on 
the income statement is the 
Miscellaneous which 

.ed W almotr $14,000. 
According Smith, who has been 

(cone d on page 11) 
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Bantam Girls 
Provincial 
Fastball team 

SPORTS - 

Steve Montour has fiel coach and now effort 
couple d years getting h e's ready to lead his future ladies p half of Me league," said placeon Sat Sept ILA 
ready for h the top half of the league in M011.101. Ileo I Arm tram p 

SKh 
F who are motivated Any td in info 

Montour tas been worlong to effort pen stid and M1 u c should call [519) 52-0827. 

Senior Men's LaX takes over 
By redly Bolyea-Xyere onships W' peg said In a 3 plod game Six Nations 
Sports Repartee Bombe,. took look on Stem in ne convincing 
The Six Nation met field The year of er Ne nationals the 22-0 victory for the host team. 

lacrosse tears played host to the am from Six Nation fizzled out. Roger wee led the can's scoring 
Ontario Sr. M Field Lacrosse 

team 
was Sú Nations first week- for Ne day with 5 goals and 4 

league Sarerdaysat Chlefswood end game as a complete team. Last assists. Jason Idea. (2g 5a), 
n Park. week the team relied heavily U- Dolby Penes Jr. (1 g, and 

Teams from all over Ontario 19 call ups to field their team as a Jason Henhawk (4g, 3a) each 
including Orwgeville, Budington, majority of the men's team ranter earned 7 points while Craig Point 
St Catharines, Toronto, London, paced in the traquois Nations Cup, and Dave Johnson contributed 3 

Bacee end Brampton battled in two won by ere Ohsweken Aces. gods and 3 assists each Tam 
competitive weekly games. Games All underway around 9 Montour had 2 gals and 3 assi 

Six Nations dominated both am. with Six Nations taking no and Rawer Mitchell had 4 goals. 
Brampton and Sims with scores Brampton in a mitry match. Next week the men will take on 
of 16á and 22 -0. The two teams started strong, but Barrie and London in London Om 

"We've got a good bunch of near the end of Ne first half SM There are just six more games to 
guys; said Cam Bomber,, player Nation was more than in control go Mors the provincial champ; 
morn. "It's been a few years since scoring 2 gala in less than Jane nships. Ibex p.m. clump . 
we've had a men s league." roes, bolding Brampton to zero onsldps will take place on Ckt. 21 

omberry remembers she Success goals at the half and 22 in Niagara. 
of she marl field lacrosse team The team let lore in due ward 
from 10 years ago. half end, the game with a mare 

We went to the national champ- sive 15-6 win fm Six Nations. 

LEAGUE SLOWPITCH TOURNEY 
MAY BE THE LAST 

" l.__' 

le 11 eel 
aq.wro'Me twaad Park 

men e, ewe anorataea.aalpapaeaamt - 
e e (/u,aa er En* eatyea. 

imbed regular Play cheat Nee end of Ne first game resulting in 11- since Nadia Imd yn w be 

August. NA so pull back their tom- win for Lase Going. Nearest. On laY, the w,u 
mom date due to the long week - 
and Legends Cup/Fall Pair and the knockout e match Black, finished game 

n 

would rake another 
Stu Hill Memorial Family Feud ball ahead 8 -2. By 12:00 games were BWIr'sloss w knock Ne team out 

played at both diamonds with of contention. 
' 'That's why we had it ce Ne end Black's out scaring Easy Going by Ile second game ended with a 

of September," she said. 10 sots for an 11 -1 finish. The won one run differendal. Black's won 

Aside from the initial morning secured Black, Pen in the chant the game il end nUl nun En foal 
after One the five pTrhtp road 

to Rol. Martin of Waal dropped out of the tournament, the Too Fan and Wayne battled had If anyone is ;maul museum 
rest olds day event very well, in the next game with close 3 -2 the league next year, contact Sardtat 

annamen emecece at Mr Ye 'It was pretty good, the teams win for Wayne's. (905)768 -1824. 
?romp 

Emily BaYDe Xyral were nat. who Wayrs and Easy Going faced off 
added fu remaining teams M the semi-firl match with Wa 

trove dedicated Players since winning fhe with ore 

the aaue inception. 
The amerce 

the Championship round 

Th mums to nom begs Ways s and Black's wort lured to 
tads in Onsweken with Head forcing the Bane to two cam 

prompt Going Wings before WaYne's came out 

Fist' Going and Tm Fast met in shred 5 -0. 

By fiacre fen. 
Sports Adores "It's too strenNl, "said Sault. 

Six Nations Friday night slow- This years' ronmama happened 
pitch league is in jeopardy of dim, late as the Friday night league, 

pending as organizer Leslie Sault which began in mid -May and fin - 

refuses to ram the league neat Year. 
Sault stead the league six Yea 

ago 
in New Clad 

" just anted to play ball," she 
said. 

The league moved to Six Nceiaru 
Nee fallowing year and increased 
from six trams to an Steam league, 

Over the yeas the lyre flour- 
dada 10-team friendly league. 

"It was supposed to be for fun" 
she said. This the league droppd to 

eight 
sun 

s, however, lack of dedi- 
w tree teams wiredraw 

from the league loan One Teo 
Many, Pie Pen and Pals ad Wayne 
Hill's team. 

an nlyfam of the league's 
eight 

la 
teams made themselves avail- 

able for the anni tou to ent, as a 

find team, Dawn Wawa dropped 
out the morning of the tournament 

"1 had to reds the schedule the 

morning d the tournament" said 

Sault 
Aside fnan dedication Sank had 

difficulties with teams paying their 

Camden: 
Ruth Hill played on the GametanO 
Ladies NORA Maw Nat traveled 

to Florida and was the winning 

pitcher of Ne teams' only win. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

6a 
Sergeant 
9:30Nm 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

oenny Miracle 
13 4171 

yam 

SATURDAY 

Tryouts 

SUNDAY NORMS TUESDAY 

Mailable for lent Arrow Tomes 
center League 

5p0 epre 

Moo Farms 

Rem 4. 

3 on 3 Lamas a Tournament O neher 14, 200 
starting at 5pm. Only taking 8 teams se get i early... 

for we info. ion rag Jere @ 905168.3999 

Blank Motor Lagoa starts to November_. 

we ad Iodine f 6 xs if ores now O rara To place all Josh 81900.71111-9899 
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10 September 27, 2006 SPORTS 
JOSEPH GETS SET FOR BOSTON MARATHON AS RACE BREAKS TRADITION WITH A.M. START 

B y Finlay Bol a -K y v e tir start means a cooler finish. ' E l l i e w i t h s race in 1907_ 

Sports Reporte, Previously, mon tuners were the 2007 Boston Marathon will 
TeBastn Marathon bas Mum halfway through the 26.2 mile - ,1 are ....u19ira.4 

lake place on April 16, with a two- 
Mk tradition as the ...re of are by 2 p.m. when the sun is . L. ..i the eight ses and weans d the 

ax, star 
historic mere las been Nangal from 12 - 

gh cl along .rasa, says are nevi stmt vent 
p.m m two haws ear.. 10 am. in h Joseph points out that unpredie. X96 affect her in& She has been 

ble April weather makes m earlier P 22500 now. are expect" indirectly 'ning for Beswn as she 
tan beneficial to ornas. 

w 

b P.M.. in are world 60.115 s continuously Wining far two s 

But the time change was not mom.. that nu. .61.001.011 other 26.2 mile races before 
altered b make the nurse a little 

I1 to Ashland, to Fmmagham, Natick Cluis0700 including Me New York 
testai for some ofde greatest WNlaslay Ne0w B H , and Maman e November and as a 
in world aecFange was finally. Boston member of the Moccasin nmners 

m,ced last month are Boston Joseph will b racing the by fix Teem athbeks 
m a lithe cooler. Add. Association, the race aga- Tort . 70.5 .v.... Honolulu Maranon 

The maman mna says as,6 r. in an attempt to ease trafic m Six Nahms'TOm furgbnsavnae December. (with CPjdeel 

what will be the races 110th contest 
Six Nations Ellie Joseph oho 

qualified for the event earlier this 
year is pleased with the new sin 

"I think it's a good idea. d 
Joseph "If it starts at la a.m.' Ilbe 

NHL Sharks sniper Cheechoo gets set to defend Rocket Richard Trophy 
S12601µ One (CPI- Moose Ctee First Nations, even 
By Pierre Lane? realizes. Leading the NHL in 
Moose Factory's prodigal son goal -scoring probably seemed like 

Jonathan Cheechoo w possible dream for anyone 
make the northern Ontario n town of form Oo remote northern town jute 

2,700 as proud as ever, claiming the a few years ago. When eheech. 
Rocket Richard Trophy Isar mason grew Moose Factory didnt min 
wi, a magical 57 goal season. have indoor arena. The menu. 
The San Jose Thar. star winger n ry raised $10,100 when he was It 
says his accomplishment doff years old so he coned attend a 

really hit home until he osa the 2010power-skating school in Toronto. 
Just reaction of his family and friends l0 years later he More. 50- 

this 
r 

goal scorer n the NHL. Now 
"Everyone was really happy and the First ttNation kids N Moose 
proud," Cheechoo said from San Fmtory know dreams can cot. 
lose, where be retuned to In[ 
week '1 guess I realized it then, "It's very positive" said Che000 
it sunk do l[ ear war feeling. 'T do a lot 000,1s with the youth. neat 
Cheech,O picked up a replica of the They come down a lot of 
tropirym the NHL awards in when we play In Canada tool. to 

Vancouver and in late June. some time usually after . morning 

"My dad now has it alcor flan slates to ilk with them. They're 
shows it to everybody when May pretty excited when Ney meet me 
come osa.' Cheechoo said with a and lkk Nat as an hone.. I must 
bumbling laugh. he doing 111 kiss dne right if the ki 
The trophy may mean more Man are looking g up to you. In she same 
Cheechoo, a proud member of the son, y want to do your barb 

ee 
Alishawnee Patterson 
has been chosen as 
Turtle Island's Player of 
the Week for her contin- 
ued contribution to 
sport 
The aedinmd athleu participates 
in hotly baseball and basketball 
and eels at both. 
Her love of baseball was created 
when bar grandfather taught her play.. onus. 
to pc, Wilily on No Memo. 
'He wareed me to pitch lin. 'Sho News lure mid her dad 
said Alishawnee. Since Men Jason. 
she's M ".led Oases The "cone of ,schildren nMs 

hey I I missed Om rem to one dew gm an alum. from ram date in Six scholarship. 
minor ball hut mend 
play Me loth, he P'a bark said Comic holm.} 
her to reed.. in J 1 a pah ouch a LI IS, King 
pileher for lave. hart. Flom., Shool.' way 
wpm she has dazzled pewee and Ale -c. 

Player or are a.m. py Ire playas coscar 
eleeemiline weer is usura y Palles Lacrosse Slat 

f LI glum "Wo ib OsteYY 
908 -768 -9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

our life, just in hockey. You Cheechoo aid "Pretty much all of cane down him N oho relatives relati 
mid line.,* lift w they have vyrean o brae coming down all the t .Ifsn 

a pasina, role model look. another. ppsd aLL Tr win.. for ...boo a plat stay 
is 

so thoyre 
n 

not just a. user' 1 a Chcecnoois 
GR of $ISemntilel 

enter. the Rs 
fire-; 

GRAB LIF .road Wring lait ma- 
son The 26-year-old winger s Min. 

a otopte sas 
hard buta rap Oie had last 

soma but at are same time are team 

wanted 
ream our goals, what we 

anmdmer "Going lmid ssm1- 
195- ponder "Going into this osa. 

esdways, mYPane wine 
Stanley Cup but m time goes á 
becomes more pressing. Seeing 
area guys inC were, and 
has nappy ucywere, it makes You 
want it .much- 
Cheechoo will have winger 
ais season on Iris cop IWe vela 
centre and tart Trophy winner Joe 
Thornton. The harks acquired 

Panda in at rvoyem6e. come physical ownerhf..nand.. 
MIL o bad 

enaweww.+MSa 
Ora hoping the fame Chicago Est -liner will 

Stanley cup i.La2ó'm+r. pa... mein with mammon and Thornton. 

4 Complete 

"Marks really good player;" 
Chewhoo actually did. head all good." Cheechoo said of the 6 -4, 205 - 
the way up to Moose Factory His new -found stardom has him pound Bell. "I played against him 
this summer His parents moved buster Nan ever but the demands on junior (in the OHL) w l got to see 

south to Sudbury four years ago, a his Mar Iu.al taken him away h10Ffr,t to 10 time a 'earl know 
Noraem OnMio city only VOSS from his workouts. preparation. what he can do. He's pod 
metres north of Tomb compared Not much else has charmed He with are puck big and strong and 
b the 900 kilometres it ,hies to rem. single but will soon have good along the bmdr.1 oink MTI 
reach Meow Factory on the sold. nicer digs in San Tree. fit right in with are way our line 

"m 
IN of lames Bay. "I guess the biggest change for me plays. Coe been on the a lithe bit 

"Ace any ramify and relatives is Nat arson bray. with him already and I'm looking 
came down w see me so there was house doom here, "he saki "I had forward b rune ardtogettingthagamesitua- 
rea11y no need to head back all the been renting an apartment but tion with him." 
way home (to Moose Factory)." now I want house. My parents 

Leggat Pontiac, 
ga Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO $$$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

c-. 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl - 

cal 1.877.534.4286 - , Or email me: Imartin9 @msn.com 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. ï 2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario PONTIAC - RUCK 

- SPORTS .: --- -- 
Arrows Express AGM fills seats at GREAT con't 
doing the heals for Oe Arrows 

Express for 10 years, the large num- 
her is due simply to many miscella- 
neous 

There s to many accounts," said 
Smith 

Win an open look policy, SmM 
encouages any ember ofNe com- 
munity 

they 

who wishes to ace the state- 
molts and receipts notify her 
me more than welcome to view 
them 

Sha sold there m many small 
expenses Nat all add up in the end. 

Smith says the association bought 
KFC gesture of appreciation for 
volunteers at are Mono Coq as well 
as multiple cases of water, ill exam- 
ples of expenses P.P. M.N. 
under mscellaneous. 

Other examples Mis ire 
items were polite wry all 
eight Milo Cup games, 12500, 
Drearucatcher Golf Tournament, 
$500, Banners, $544, the orange 
pour pours visible at the Min. Cup, 
$2411, Fathers Day gift certificates 
for program prises 00 lacrosse 
magazine, the Ontario Has of 
Fame 

F6a 
MOO. 5050 tick- 

ets 5106 for five rolls (During 
Mum Cup the avoc war 

five rolls far one draw due to are 
large amount of fan paIci 01011. 

Nevada gaming hare, $60. wash- 
ing swearer. 5215, and mamas 
the team webs., $1962 as well as 

condolence gifts when are family 
ember of anyone involved withthe 

Arrows Express [earn passes away. 

Although webvm is listed as a charity bingo Maned for the source of revenue until May To 
.separate expense it was oily give Arrows Express In the Iasi meet all cos., Smith says the teem 
its own account after the team events like working me Bingo hall may have to apply to the 
switch. their hest Wm Pallas to last year sure considerable IMamatcher Fund, but says she 
Six Net in August amounts of money are done.N.NS worried about making ends 

"Once l see a trend l slat a new assoe'eq would pay people to gar meet. ease" 
aco.0 said Sur N. the work done. 'It's always like this; she says. 

The wehite had been viewed as a "You gotta give a little b make a "We always pull ourselves out Just 
miniscule expense by members of little," said Smith before season star.' 
she executive, so Smith created a Smith says the SMALA has been The SNALA ado voted on a new 
separate weW'te account to visibly approved for 810,000 worth of execNve at the meeting 
show's siguificam costs. Bingo revenues Mis year. That Lewis Stag, selected are 

1M $2262 50 shown under web marry paying off the role of president, Much the only 
site was for since the arena floor floor which is always are two- year Amon die moos. 
change to Six Net lass business w be paid- Todd Montour are lrs[ vicomesl 
'rooms occur when the 'They know they'll get their lard H ll is are 2nd view/mi- 

canna find anyone b money.. said Soria. "I have to psi- dent, Ginger Smith remits her role vohn ofitim who has w wait are NW. . and Wendy SW. is Me roosts Is expected b for disk money." ew e, 
hove five workers on hand for every Bingo will be are teams only 

U -16 FIELD LAX TEAM Referee of the game Dale Sett also pine spat . 

their pool B wins) In The bop will play the retina 
expressed his admiration for No Six fins of 0.kville (5 won) ad St in Ormpgevlle. on Thanksgiving 

WINS THE HEARTS OF 
10001101100001200,0 

fit, war- prasadebmal STYRES RECOGNIZED FOR 
COACHES, PLAYERS 91 spied of "corn" ARROWS INVOLVEMENT 

brings it all into perspective...' 
Coach Johnson always 

stressed the importance of are game 
By Enik Botyea -X attend), his team was tired of losing. not the win. 
Spam Reporter So Six Nations prey crew "It is not always trout winning 
Six Nom idle ream set a piece- players and lent them to Toronto, rod losing It is also abamwe 

dent in sportsmanship on are week- they goalie on a.ck and set sport.namhip. and bode on boys 
out for what would be the most fun di thn" he said. 

The team, which has gone undo- the young athletes from Trim said she received about P 

feared this season tamed their backs Toronto bad played an season. different .sill from people who 
comm. and played a Merrily 'Them game, mho- than w impressed ways. 

with Throw nSu., laugher far S, tenons and- nude din Six Nations sc 
very young and very defeated rightnare far our boy; was a plea 

Toronto team knew the inevitable sure demonstrating the best in _ The Six Now U -16 team has 

waz about o occur as the two teams sportsmanship courtesy of Sù stretched out thew undefeated streak 
were scheduled to face off. Nations. To say it made my rip with wins over &.Cubans 1615 

Frank Ile, coach of are Tom. worthwhile is a gross understate- and conk win for the Toronto 

can advised Craig Pail and Matt seem," Iron wrote inn email w game n are weekend. 
Myke, coaches for Six Nations Trey Johns. president of Sht Moll r one weekend of Maylea 
(Jason Johnson was unable to Nations Field Lacrosse Association. Set Nations has shred the first 

Catharines (4 wire). weekend. 

AND REFEREES 

Six Nations ' 020,00000 'Ingo Hall 
MONSTER 

ß4, Y f é$am 

BINGO 

Sb," 
Sand 

zam rin Month 
'MOn O 

(hon tos pm .aura All Games - October 2006 
(Son. to Say 7 & 10 pm +Special Sunday Moónse 1 pm Doors Open at 1030 am 

,w net tea 4.. Tal sinn amwe acw w 

loppwan ve 

EIoven rtr.. n,da sinn a"aw_ sm.p.. at= win. 

Monste 

er r 
e 

Pauline Johann Road i1.moo1r001 20 753-3574 HOTLINE 753 -8573 

fof ilia Arrow Dryrre, Jr. AUrro ,,anfa"Ranaoerneti 
CChhiefDr e cm nelprase. CUn Sryres Arrow. Ermi, nirenor Dream 
Pereunel was e plaque for hai work with Mr trama, Arcot nth county 

Ile, 
h, 

MOmbann am en..lnt die 
rain znea. 

sere rt tl are ea,awi rLac, , 
Arai. w 

are 

naderafwrua w.a 0 00 oa 

Amon 
M 

1st Annual 
"Bush" Golf 
Money Tournament 

October 7, 2006, Sondrim Golf Como, Aov 

10 am Shotgun start 
4 Man Scramble 
0110 per person / $44a per team 
1st Place $25()0. 
End Place $1500. 
3rd Place $750. 
401 place $440. 
(4) closest to the pin 

$150. per hole 
(9) Longest Drive $100. 
Prizes as ell base On EMies 

nested to re3nta yes team 
Mt contacts 
61 @519.445.4312 

519.445.205 
hie @ 906.165.1934 

All Golfers Welcome 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS TURTLE ISLAND t.L'x':ì & aster27.2006 
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SPORTS 

MONTOUR, SAULT 
ADD WINGS 
TO GOLDEN EAGLES 
By Emily RolyoaKyere two point per game average of room. xis eraolty ad tough. 

Sports Re porter Sault spent last year in the Golden Bess is what were really gonna need 
Two Sú Nations men loss come Horseshoe playing 1r.13 hockey for this year" 
closer to home this season and have Welland. The power o0enseman But Montour's season has already 
erthed themselves with the led 0M team in goals endpoints with been stumped as he was handed 

Brantford Golden Eagles. 25 goals and 35 assists. seven game suspension for abusing 
Cam Sault and Lenny Montour are "1 felt like 1 needed a change," said aref. 

0 of the Golden Eagles newest Sault "1 wanted to play closer to "He wasn't hitting the ref, he was 
members and Boat Riaetm, head home" hitting his opponent," said Rizæno. 
coach all general manager for the Montour joins the Brantford club "We don't know where that came 
1r.13 team is glad b have them both. after playing Midget Tier one hock- 

re getting exactly whet we et' for the Notre Dame Hounds, a Tke team plans to appeal the seven 
expected from Cam," said o, private school m Wilcox. Sask. game suspension 
clip Saint's offensive strength and Lenny's (Montour) showing a let Saturday night w s the Golden 

Eagles home-opener against the 
Kitchener Dutchmen 
But it wasn't We Dutchmen the 

lea bald, it was the referees. 
"We're disappointed in the rooms 
tency of the calla," said Rime.. 
The Ontario Hockey Association 
will fallow Hockey Canada's rules 
of play beginning this season. 
"We. realise Were is a change in the 

said Rae. That was a 
.lave and beyond the moral" 

Newman the two teams 144 penalty 
minutes were handed out 
Brawn. won the game 41 with 
_goals from Sault Zane Neil" and f pee (2). 
The Golden Eagles are w fill ph ere 

with one win and two losers to start 
the season. Len yen% Ontario 
Sutherland Cop winners, the 

ambridge Winter Hawke are gong 
strong in first place with four games 

F 

played and four games wan. 
The Golden Eagles will face the /' Culltons Friday night In Stratford 
n a 7:30 std. 

Montour, Gilchrist 
ready to make 
some noise Mast 

September 27, 2006 

offal 
eafew 

- . tamMo tour seem withtheónden Engles. 

By Emile Bakeo-X re Saints in the Blast's first M three 
Sparta Reporter scheduled exhibition games before 
Six Natio.'PeterMontour and fm- the season opens Oct 6. 

mer Arrow Express Nathan Penalty snickm in the fist minutes 
Gllehril Me two more exhibition of the game, both teams were still 
same left to pose their worth b getting used to Hockey Wnada's 
new head coach Lany Shelia*. Lady Bmgmyle rules. 
Bm it's no easy task. nfou cans retaliate," says Gilchrist 
'You deal know your line mates," `you can't use your stick as much. 
said Vanxewele. "has hard to and You have to skate more° 
what someone womb to do and tent By rte end of to dird period both 
know what you ward to M." teams were tied 3 -3 sending the 
Corbel says he's ready for this tear game irmo another period M owe. 
sori and he's ready to play some 
good Imbed With needed team ahead after rte 

know the league more now, En extra minuted twee men from both 
play better' said Gilchrist who teems got for penalty shootout. 
played three games with the Blau The two teams traded shoot. sac I. season' ceases before the Blasts 13th shoot 
Monroe says he's geWnga&el for er, Dave Hammond scored the war 
the league. Ding goal 
°I .take advantage of being around "The win tonight made my first 
PD., guys" he said. 

wM1O played for the 
game m a Blau memorable," said 
Mo ow. 

Bradford Jr. B Golden Eagles last Ilse mama' home opeuu will eke 
hockey sawn iz hopn he ram place Fri at the Brantford 

ontribut1 
to to team. Civic Centre against We Vipere at 

Ayer b Irving tome yore and 7:30 p.m. 
s ngih down low in the cowers." 
The Brantford Blast spent Friday 
night with the WindwrSt. Clair More Spans Action page 26 

WHERE THE 

CHOICE IS 

YOURS 

Cruiser 

Sport 

Mood 
ATV 

11 Roy Blvd, 
ILIAC 

Brantford, 

Ontaro 
SIR 7K1 

Fu:llstvlYtim 

MATCHING OVER YOU WHEREVER YOU ARE. 

September 27, 2006 FALL HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

provement 
WINTERIZING CHECKLIST: 

brcakdawns in de middle of win- 

Is your home ready for winter? rap wet ukry, urd pya far 
tself[FUVUgh more energy effciem 

reduces tlx. chancea of 

(NC) With winter just around the for and take care 00001000 home your hunt 
cornet now s the n mgive your ready for ths cold rmrth wills. 

operation. leaks. 
home a check -, wording to the experts at Venmm Have heads g 

any thank 
e your system 2. Have you checked for tare the mad 

Ventilation, Were are five major cleaned and tuned b qualified carbon monoxide. A good co ac door are the 
Here are five Bps on whet a look raps t consider when winterizing ovt of A pre -oven real aim over ern your aye- of a home's r kits. Bm 

TRANE. One Of The 
Most Recognized Brands 
In North America. 
Here's Why... 

Extensive Research 
Pride In Workmanship 
Efficient & Reliable 
Innovative Design 
Built To last 

BLp)md2bStpA2hme 

FURNACES AIR CONDITIONERS HEAT PUMPS CLEAN AIR 

FREE Colbert Heating & Cooling 
70 Sawmil Rd., Caledonia, ON 

19051 765-4329 

m for ...bus carbon monox- according to recent munch by the 
ide, which eon be produced by a Canadian Mortgage and blousing 
dirty or malfunctioning gas or oil corpontiom gags and eracks in the 
furnace or water heater Install typical ho duct .tu are 
low keel carton monoxide slams much 

haws 
more significant. The typical 

Every hone should have at lean duct system loses 25 puma to 40 
one carbon monoxide alum percent of the energy put our by th 

rntrd (unlace, heat dr air condi 
3.Have your duct system tested for Boner.. 

S /B4B,/,C/" FUELS 
FUEL OIL d PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

EMERGENCY BURNER SERVICE 

Furnace & Air Conditioning Installations 

Tel: (519) 442 -3442 Fax: (519) 442 -5117 
1- 866 -742 -2425 

From mont 7 ind, Early 
Season Gri(//0/./ 

FREE Thermostat remotes 
with oll gas burners 

1 _..., IYY/ 'From f month 6 installed 

FREE Wood Blowers 
with all wood Burners N 

From M)/ /month 
1 

NO Interest Alr / NO Payments till Spring 
thru UEI Financial DA.0 

WOOD STOVES' '' - AS FIREPLACES & INSER S 

WARDELL'S FACTORY WAREHOUSE 
6 King St. W., Hagersville 905.768.1030 LONG DISTANCE 1.888.290.0877 

"At Wardell's You CAN Have ioAM" INSTALLED AND MAINTAINED BY OUR OWN FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS! 
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FALL HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

''`Ati*aw4".4Way provement .... 
Insulating a .roof 
crawispace 

Tips:. Remember that the insn - nal leaflet containing informa- 
tion must be properly Mulled to n about discowa 
get Poll beef from tai mee s and other 

r electronic 
- 

products from our manufactur- 
er and retailer partners. News 

of vendors who promise Canada 
miracle products. - 

(NC) Adding insulation to a roof the emwlspnce of a building with a test to insulatea pitched roof Insulation with R value 
n0ioeooe In a single -family or pitched roof h much simpler than (because access is )' gleam than 0-6 h is , 

multi -family dwelling u w edge- insulating one with flat roof ore even do it if However. and extremes pens 
y or saving electricity. By oaledral roof. you'll need toy call In an tame.. 

eliminating cold and the feel- deal wit a flat or cathedral root It is fairly easy to estimate the 
ing of cold fromfi eceiling n - case s important degree of insulation of a pitched 
ter, it ass the cups^ s ensure that the insulation doe Insulating a roof c awlsp roof. The but or ban insulation 
comfort.nc interfere with ventilate of Me cut heating s significantly. c should be at least Inches thick or 

I awls. I s also important 
are the ohs op mu about RSI 5.1. You can and out 

There are a number of ways of make than the hsulation dote ,leis nee, tat egeh q. of r r 
to- 

how much this solution would save 

insulating a cuwlspace, depending not come into contact with hot stn- you by completing the ENERGY 
n the type of roof faces sunk as the chimney. 'type of roof Insulation WISE Home Diagnostic. Call I 

f 806 363 ]441, or (514) 1617441 
Insul tin _` 4tJl 

roof ear- tat ALL UNDER ONE 
ROOF IN JARVIS!!! 

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Call or vat us at moll 

85 Talbot Sr E., Jarvis Jolt 
w 1200- 365 -3943 F 

g 
Why Buy? 

rS, OUr 
Home & Garden Equipment 

to take came of all your 
"Honey-Do" jobs! 

Large Selection of ALL your t-\ 
Rental Equipment Needs! 

CAPSTAN 
CUSTOM FABRICATION 

Profile 
`° Welding tee 

e. 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Sp I, i, ante 1952 

Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

Sales. Service . Installations 
Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $43/month installed 

Amana Olsen Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905- 765 -2627 

fGRA UU FR ) 

New 2006 Buck 650 EX Honda Bombardier ATV 
644cc 4-Tec Rotas Foreman 2005, 60 Mlles with: 
Continuously Variable Trans 4 gq winch 2 Blade 

. Visco - Lock 4WD $5,795 $6,995 2500 lbs Winch $5r 
$8,200 

ore SL W. Brantford, Ontario, Canada N3T 5L7 519 04813'70.1.777".94671:70 

Item. Bulk in the ...al region. for your 

omE 
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Ontario has a new smoke alarm law 
(NC) Oatmio residents should be 
ware that a new smoke alma law 
á being enforced a result of 
changes to the Ontario Fire Code. 
It's mandatory for every household 
to have a working smoke slam, 
every level of the home including 
outside all sleeping areas 

With this new law in place, 
Ontariens need to purchase addi- 
.Neal smoke alarm unit if they 
live in multi -storied home, and 
should.. the time to inspect their 

STYRES LUMBER 
Fall 

NOME 
MPROVEMENT 

Projects 

(519) 445 -2944 
Fax: (519) 445 -2830 

Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 
clistie 
budding centre 

Caledonia 
Wireless Inc. 

3.45 Caithness Street East 

ON 

N3W 1L5 

905-765-9436 
fmnkamneman.ral donamrele,a oom 

existing smoke alarms. gy has improved so significantly 
arm 

recommended A. 
recent years, an al grad p 

by the National vides you with improved mattes. 
F're Protection Association, all Matures. For homeowner; tenants 
smoke alarms must be replaced and landlords, non -compliant 

cry dims. If you're the least with the law can result inn ticks 
swoons tat of the age of the for $235 or a fine up to 525,000. 

alarm, replace it. Sensor kchnolo 

Our Biggest Sale 
of the Year. 

40% OFF 

ColorVour World II 'b 

2, atallEt 
Construçtxon 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -9858 
Call for pricing 

Mon. -Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

( BIG DOG 
SECURITY 

RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL 
KeVin Jew. 

Shannon M. York ON N. IRO Ws Roll, 
Te1l905- 905-765-3333 kreenataaing systems 

MOO. Wears 
. IgdsgsecuOty.com ab 

bigdo°ecurryMprmus en 0.c Fire.. Protection Care 

HA 

pppp¡ Y/DDEN SPR relc 

Canadian Made 

Cyclonic Separation 

High Efficiency Filters ate,;,. . 

Sales & Service to Built 

In & Portables 

Free Estimates& Repairs 

$100.off 
complete system 

(WITH THIS AID /WIRES aR 21.700d i 

THE VAC SHOP 
DUNNVILLE VACUUM, 

80 Argyle Si N. Caledonia 

905- 765 -0306 

NO POWER? 
NO WORRIES. 

a Whetter you are home or away, Briggs B Braden Nme 
Stna Generator Systems provide lily Mom,P power 

0 to our home when dllity power jails. A wide roan 
Briggs Me Herne Standbypmkagesam sire le s8Stt1r 

to handy d and meet every budget. 

Standby Power Puts You In Control. 

1 

Low Cost Automatic Standby 7kW, 17 kW .15 kW Unib 
Name System Status Panel Polymer Install.on Pad 

QUALITY PREMIUM STANDBY POWER 

Affordable piece of mind 
Call now for a tree, no obligation power consultation! 

As low as 

$220000' .. 
905-779-3467 

,,, 

a. www. .,,,..m ' ̀T 
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Indoor lighting 
(NC)There p ycent., 

when ,u ro 

ufre) g I t p away from 
tion for l,,,, 00 your hone. home, 

timer 
Compact flue Wane 

t. 

Como fluorescent bulbsare i g arms t 

mum, 
Mg rums 

leffi tnciry than off at m 

gincandescent bulbs .a give off die times ffi you 

tivulrnt lighç cod Fluoresce. es dull laus 

our to 10 tines longer. keep it on al 
Me bare. 

lhghnn indoor 
you g like to leavea Ilgltl on Holiday 

avid McCLELLAND a 
6`7 "a 

GLASS nw_,9,,r 
Glass Replacement Services Insurance caves Accepted 

HOME. INDUSTRY 
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE 

519-752-5434 
a 

sue s: wr 
wnsr 

Is7sx -tsa s é ]GSemge 
seas 

x -stn 

AMAR 06 
ECURITY 

YSTEMS 

Formerly Mooton Security Systems 

1LYY 

Burglar Alarms Access Control 
Monitoring °MIMI system.. Fire ystems a 

ri ROC Listed Monitoring Station Service 
Offering Smart Pack 

Affordable Residential Security 

Honeywell 
moo 

ResidentlayCammemlatltlón dustelal 

www.damar rity.aam 519.752 -5058 

StClair 
Customer Appreciation Days 

Shutters 8 

- 
- Window Blinds 

Wallpaper 
Clearance 

CIL Beerier Paints 

30% off 

riRf't ;,. Lots of 
r 

.. other specials 

New Addrem ,.. 95 OueenswayW 
Smeoe, OW 

1519) 428 -6109 

vinylbilt 
Entaiaaia 

day no, ore on and ne your f Mats 

will go on only in de evening and 
you'll save el. 10 You can find 

daM1ring - volution. Darnel.. power than regular dam.. liglhts, much tar solution would save 

i, use minibulM to decorate your You can also use timers to onwt Yon by COMP.. the ENTKGY 

home. They consume much less when your Moor and outdoor holi ROSE. llome Oman.. 

Are You 
Building A Home? 

[COMPARISON e 
3ye 

BOTH HOUSES 1ST FLOOR PLUS BASEMENT 3300 SO. FT. 

Basic Insulation Package 
(House 2) 

Walls on 1st floor - 

fiberglass R -20 $1,22000 
Ceiling- 
blown cellulose R-40 $1,040.00 
Basement walls - 

fiberglass R -12 $1,170.00 

Efficient Insulation Package 
(House 1) 

Exclusive combination 
of foam and 

Inca- Insulation products 

TOTAL COST $3,430.00 TOTAL COST $7,780.00 

lnne,rt, 0iec,00am m wummoWevg, mut re.o.l theeO,oemant. sy ovm heeiaarn .:0aumsy 
Efficient 

(ACTUAL NUMBERS) 
Basic Insulation Package 

(House 2) 
Efficient Insulation Package 

(House 1) 

Natural Gas $2,220.00 
Hydro $950.00 

Natural Gas $420.00 
Hydro $780.00 

TOTAL COST $3,150.00 TOTAL COST $1,200.00 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT (ROI) 
House with efficient insulation $7,780.00 

House with basic package 

insulation (fiberglass) $3,430.00 

Additional cost for efficient insulation $4,350.00 

Savings on energy costs per year 

$3,150.00 - 51,200,00 = $1,950.00 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
IN r YEAR IS 44.8% 

This means that ho investing in idle Efficient Insulation Package from 
Insta- Insulation, homeowners would get a better return on their money than 
putting it into bank accounts or most other investment vehicles. Using 
In.- Insulation is an excellent return on investment. 

'Return on investment is based on 2006 energy casts. 
As costs increase, so will your return on investment. 

More advantages of Efficient 
Dry basement - no mildew . Walls 

// 
tt 

5,9- 751 -2522 
N I www.instainsulation.com 

Insulation Package: 
made of 2x4, instead of 2x6 

ST -- 
- 1- 800 -688 -0311 

September 27, 2006 

Kawenni:io Gaweniyo students host Waterdown high for a lesson in SN culture 
By Emil liel.a -K focus i down and talk about Mudada from Wambwn ware "iraq sear m he vy...ten00 hr students warted to teach tim 9 S 

Snn'Reponer the land claim together." vier dmosed Iran.. abate Six wlat0ay have she Ma "We rake been fun to sec awkvrar( ads from 
Kawendio Gaweniyo High School The day began traditional ;1 WateMowni tryingm 
stuck. umpired from male. m Iroquoian kame dance and 
teachers Friday as t educated a penn, 
group f 30 from A f was built the Ka is 
Waterdown High School native Gaweniyo awaited the 

cuke. traditions and heritage at arrival When 
Sú Nations Tourism. arrived born schools Lind up fore 6 
Nathan Td dge says many of due each other 
students who attended Me cultural 'The v Mat late- 
awareness lesson had never met an ly is in Caledonia Today 

. 

was % said N 
person who isig pram nal before. about and doodad. 
"It's safe to say most of tea kidsm said All:uhTmaMle manager of Six Many ofweW Mown Kgh School srudenti hod never been on altr, \'aeon. reserve before or mel a 

the class have never been on a `Mom roman native person Gr. 12 weber Nabors Pdridesaid his rm4(11. wanted m learn mere about Six .Naga.. 
reserve Mfore or met a.ivc per- r guest, from Waterdown were (Phone by Jim C. Pon.. 
so, " he said. customarily offered food and water Katelyn Edwards. IT 'I've never ties batsmen the two peoples "What in Brazil. 
Tidridge teaches Canadian History, as they had journeyed from afar. been in eon. with a welt s a I've learned from yxaking to p.- t s difficult to find a native with a 

new experience. was Iw really exit pies they're,. the same as us' 'he sin thow 1 

nil about (Me tip? Pdwards said Baylor highlighted traditional dao thought (it would be). They dosed 
she malty appreciated the respect ing saying he was willing to learn '.Ike nc" 
tlw native students had kr nature. wlmtevor the Knwovuio Gaweniyo 

17, a 

dM1 

gant. w, * ' ; 

.halt noticed diflInmices howcan lotive 
lor, lg Mood oirmleO pod, in Canada and native people 

New AIR MILES' Sponso 

Week I N ,rsw 

'757 
.9.1613,30,0K 

Thol 

--cüïiri:ìïöï.i 2ü ïir.r.. 

Wasrdo. Bath school sladens dú IrawewnhNe Crewearyu Wu- 

dents who ...la nach various oaditipnal dances 

Identity and Cultures course at Aster Tidridge and Elva Jamieson a 

Waterdown Odd High School, teacher from Kamanni:in C1werdyo 

just outside of Hamilton, Ont exchanged words both schools 

He said aaer Ne negative pommel danced together in. de building. 

of First Nations people dieing the Kawenni.io Gaweniyo students 
height of he Caledooatttlamation gave presentation on onions tladi- 
mef fm,n,k IMAM fm,n,k IMAM Mould k dances I Il as historical 
edu.ional m bring his snde. b and cultural identity. 

dia Womb learn fohand atom A lunch of con soup, pigs -ina- 
te people, traditions adl the mola. Slain and maple oar bread filled 

can directly' dom people in the ta sri dents herb, Paid General, 

of the Six Nations Ee 

them to bave contact Came gave u short present.. on 

with the hlnnry and culture from the the reclamation. 

pende - the place." ne add. "11. is a good mang;' ne said. "lea 
"Then though it's one I nnnt to Moaate people" 
think they'll remember this form- General discuss. a brief Medea, of 

the land claim and mood into the 

She young machete who has been raiment situation 'without gelling a... this trip for Pm p. rom m said. 

inca step had originally Attenvards a war of Sú Nome 
waned to Osit the.. reclamation, wrapped up the day of learning. 

but said mere some ',mane Jamieson was pleas. her n deco 
...school board Mom visiting had he M1anv tmch ater culture. 

he reclaimed land which hm now thing for oursin 

bmn occupied for 211 days. don. n he able to W about our abo oar 

bail Tonde Pend per, and Nam 
mission to lake his .students rib tat she mid. Th .reaped ao 

Their fine i5 dancing mil music 

maven lade call paara luau imluding thevsitom with than and 

about i10 he said. "Orbe primary their knowledge drY what 
Ungwenowe people are all abwn." 
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Coat new. Marlin Travel 

A Thomas Cook now offer 

AIR MILES reward miles' 

(nY5,0 award artes 
Redeem moue 
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MOO pore anode 
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Marlin Travel in Wal -Mart 519 -751 -9997 or 1-888-440-5303 
300 King George Road Brantford 
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Healthy Seniors: Take this test for macular degeneration 

September 77, 20. 

are Caroline Carron 

(NC) Age -related macular degen- 

eration (AMD) is the leading cause 

of permanent loss i 

Canada. 

"If you are over Me age M 5o, if 
you are, or were a smoker, or a sun 

worshipper, you could be at risk for 
developing dry AMD, the most 

common form of macular dear 
ation," Dr. David Eldridge. 

Smoking quadruples the risk but 

over exposure to UV rays, or a 

genetic predisposition to AMD, 
ploy big role In the equation" 

If you notice symptoms such as blood." troll and current clinical research. 

tral 
shapes 

difficulty in As patt of your overall eye health 

making out shapes ad colours, or If you bar dry AMD or think you regimen, you may wren to ...as 
your new eyeglass prescription may be m risk for developing i; simple test for AMD every day: 

Mil week you may be expert- tank. your eye doctor or 

clog Me early stages of dry AMD reset nn eons for more informs- -news Canada 

and symptoms may gradually get 
worse over time. 

New treatment available th Canada 

"Using patented filtering technolo- 
gy, revolutionary levies 

S RHE Procedure, the 
specific molecules massed with 

ry 
AMD from your blood plan 

a," Dr. Eldridge explained "The 
procedure is similar to giving 

PLACE 
Free. orne Residence 

245 Grand Riser Street North, Pare, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 4424724 
Websitrn wave rest mm 

Email: loiter @cplodges.com 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr Annette J. Delio titto 

Health Care Centre 
safe 02, West Haldlmand General Hospital 

Haeeravflla Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

MUM. 
Monday- Closed 

Sat- 900 am 4 00 pm 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
urn nc prosy incidlhcdring.Ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

pano-lb Cam 
Ira. 

IrllrmrluEOa 
08517014167 
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"a John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

- Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 ( ) 
jan hwnee." user @on.e ibe..com 

. mm rate as tan 

o 

Bá rah. 'am. Services 
sox soak miss. on nok Into 

`Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 

for the Six 
Nations community. 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundee ON L9H 4L3 

E? 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning. For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

Your Health: 
Are you at risk for 
macular 
degeneration? 

00() Age -related macular degen- 

eration (AMID is Ile leading 
use of permanent vision loss in 

Canada for individuals aged 50 

seen and older. Due. to Canada's 

assn population, a moll3 due 
n tad cases o are expected 
to triple xt yearn 
Recent mdi e suggest uhm for Mold 
nay time,treamrnt dry AMD 
may now topsails, 

Dry AMD fens when 
deposits, called Muse form in 
the ree 
says Dr. David Eldridg 

ik 
diner 

national specialist In Me field. 
This gradually worsening coma 

significara lass of 
rand vision, naked by patient 

tam blur, or a distortion 
of the objects dry see. Over time 
this degeneration can severely 

compromise one's independence, 
where simple tasks like driving 

'zing, reading street suss, 

labels, and medication ins - 

Mors, may no longer be possible." 

While dooms debate the exact 
cause of dry AMO, they agree that 
Nose risk ore: 

geniorrs, 

at 

especially women 
S500- --plus 

,000 gamed family 
predio sition to the mole* 
Smokers, a habit that more 

than quadruples the risk 
Sun worshippers 
Bad eaters, or these who pay 

little attention 
If you notice symptoms mho 
moral distortion, dtfi alti in 
making shapes d colours and 
mur prescription 
doesn't work, you may be expert 
awing the early stages of dry 

ARID and semooms may &ads 
ally get cone of er rime. 

IROQUOIS LODGE 

.65 - - -,air . 

yr DOORS IF 
Gathering For Family, 

Friends, Staff & 

Community 
Home Cooked 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
At Iroquois Lodge 
Sunday October 1, fins 

Home Cooked 
Potluck 

1` till -IOlt pm 

_.LOCAL 19 

Harper cuts Mi 

tlspending 

5t S2 
Monday t mwpa 

o l Ealing Mead o Nnhwha bill. 
$2 billion Ee pgdm 

m 

c mptrt Treas. BOardrpnec 
SWOONS* moor 4aT 

<r- 
mimnan 

Baird and pacers will 
gram helping Aboriginals kick the 812 ridge affect First Nations perm. 
smoking habit the government has. Eliminated Unused 

Band council calls for info on holding early election after stormy session 
By Donna Dune regarding INS., behaviour 
Writer a closed session, two weeks ago, but 
Six Nations bend council may be the elected Chief did not allow the 
heading into an early election after a issue to come to the floor. 
mans mooed& last Tuesday that COO Carl Hill mid General 
saw Elated Chief Dave Generalsay insisted on taking it to a public 
the Confederacy was "evil" and General council Meeting Sept. 19. 

5,005 

d councillors for coming off At that closed meeting, Miller says 

funds for his political advisor General told hem "You want well 
Council voted 7 -5 to call in Bring it on." 
Elections Officer Bob Johnson m General said he was "disappointed" 

wilt 
the protocols surround- with the motion and saw it m a fir - 

SIR wilt an early election after Mg. 
one of the most heated verbal Miller disagreed. -Ilea rat getting 
matches to mark rids council's tom. fired" she said. 

Elected Chef Dave General, Oleo Mil, Helen, give me a break,' 
night of oakum and angry nom General rezoned. 'Its your play an 
pad the aid motion vying "I moth Como on' 
don't want to inflict another year General accused councillors of 
ard a half of the on the comm. going outside the confidentiality of 
ty " closed meetings. 
The conroverisal chief said 'There Councillor Helen Miller told 
area umber ofpeople on. Como- General he failed to correct his 
oil who've caned a Poisoned emi- political adviser led to Me can 
mama I don't Midi the comma- plaint. She also and Gnome', he 

ry deserves another year and a half began the peas of taking item 
of Mrs, "he said. amide of eland fissions and con- Council 7 -5 m stop paying Wooed throughout the past elms 
political adviser Darrell Doxtdamr's two years. 
salary from band support finds and George Mower a*d he seal de 
told General that if he wanted E meeting. in which Swam swore 
keep hm on, le could, but not will and he didn't Mink Mere was any 

band support money father arson to discuss ore matter. 
The was General from a series of Mensal argued "I am talking about 
Ends. Ends. inmheng Doodator the mart of mar.. items in 

beginning in early taking It out of the realm of 
paper. 

u 

Councillor Helen Miller says d' 
Doodator swore at meeting, and Miller also took Gems) to task 
dressed inappropriately by wooing with colons his advisor made in 
duns modngs and not v11owing local paper about traditional 
de bard employe. dos code. Mohawk Chief Allen PlacNa Jima 

When Miller tried S complain and Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hil . 

about the issue to Doodam's She said the "disrespect brings 
employer, the elected chief, she did shame to council and chiefs 
not receive a response for four office" 
week o, she says. That's when honer Councillor (Ins Martin said "f 
rays she decided to begs to a here no problem with Darryl Hi 
Mood cooed session. Miller says good man." 
(he was advised are follow lids pro- Melba Thomas said comma needs 

dure firm senior Administrator professional help. "We are nor a 

Officer Glenn Forest. healMy council" 
Miller first brought her complaints She said the comm. is tired of - L.-oan - HELPING WORKING 

AUTO DEPOT FAMILIES REESTABLISH 
THEIR 

See these vehicles at w.w.lyndenautodepotcoo 

01 
PONTIAC Arras 04 

CHEVROLET « IER 
06 c CHEVROLET 

SILVERADO 

fr.° 
ta 

$11995 a e. $17,995 a r-n $18,500r nun 

05 CHEVROLGPM ET ne G 09 DODGE 
%PRESS aIERIU DAKOTA 

,.. 

$1705- 516,995Ió1 $18,995 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752-4535 

malDowd., 
omen bickering. "We have had 

words around Ibis council, 
Chris admired he was wrong and 

apologized, other swear and others 

wanted bread bop Dave General 
in the head. So I would "commend 

"I'll take to task, tradition- 
al leadership who are tak- 

ing as down the wrong 
path because I believe 

there are traditional lead- 
ers who are disgracing the 
Great Law Anyhody. who 
thinks the traditional peo- 
ple are sacrosanct, you are 

wrong and you know it, 
Elected Chief Dave 

General 

that .is council get help and try to 

resolve our trances 

e 

and t en 

deal with Me park." 
and anyone else who swears around Councillor Carl Hill asked General But Miller said when she tried to 

this council." a, apologia to the traditional lead- correct !Nudes about the issue, he 

Councillor Ava Hill told General anbeldf.'coumil for Me cote- told her had the "`''king doom" 

anyone ,m council who speaks mend but General rerra.."i won't Miller said she felt threatened by 

against his political position is "I'll tell what 
Pima.... behaviour, as well as 

"labelled aMaMle ^iti you General's behaviour during the 

Comcilor Dave Hill questioned of money is: the she. I don r closed session two weeks ago when 

whet Dovdamidoes. "Medan he care how (the comment) be told her mho "bring on " Me war. 

talks m. When does he travel Whet eon by the crommanfry° She said she went to Ganokwasma 
dos he do. He doemtspeak for Six 

elected chief Dave General 
talk about her feeling, and said dc 

Nations. mmselofs there told ha that 

He said if mr answers only General and Doodator have "anger 

to General, 'Men en it's your enamor do it," he mid. management problems." 

bitty to find out bow to pay him" Some cremators expressed em- The seven councillors who voted in 

vara. Cieda Pork. said since ewn of legal repercosiona from favour of Me motion to cut off 
de political dome dos not work Doxlaaror, threw caution to the 

Levi White, 
pay were: Lewis Staut, 

for council the salary should not wind and decided to vote an,way Levi White, Carl Hill, GlendaPMer, 
becoming o.of hand "We Le man sue me," a Cotten Dave Hid Helen Miller, and Ave 

have deficit w. He dm not Lewis saes "l don't care. It's III. versa a the 

Herds, 

wes 
speak for toured be speaks for propriae conduce Ira mussed ('hM Marlin, Bub Herri, Roger 

(kcal' and unnecessary. I don t seep that Jonathan and lie., Montour. 

Councillor Carl Hill said he has language being used m the presence It (DOxtdalo's salary) Mould sari 

always been opposed to the position 
was that language, I would Pona"Hedomn work for council. 

does not get E Ended for one But he fire them immediately." ore 

he is rat happy that 
"You 

AMr all the bickering, Councillor Cshould be reprimanding ng him" 
is speaking f 1. `ty let him Melba Thoffiirt said she racoon- General said he didn't lIe lIe need 

speak for you m deputy chief m mended council get p f nynns d Mandator. 

something. - al halo C II Levi White reside. Phillip Skye, snag 

Comeillor Carl Hill said, -Now h k. at and Tn in the gallery, cheered when council 

you want b don't T 

as 

bring Mis out ìn the told him, ainkhs Illy_ paned the motion to ma off 
open. I don't know wiry we are dis- Shire told hem "We don't need pro- ,asas ator's salary, vying it was a 

cussing üds Nis way Here we are fesiional help. We need a new eat, tarok of community funds. 

rack in an open forum forwhm. To am General looked straight at him, 

make ourselves look bd again. I'll Members of the gallery cheered and and countered. "I'll you whet a 

main it a motion to stop paying him clapped all 
go to 

suggestion. voile of money or to site " he said, 

from land funds." "I'm ready m go to ISMS, said doe'1 rg m the land reclamation. "I 

Ile said I 10011 should never Councillor Ava Hill. don't care how 
. 

(the commit) O 

have gone in a led end In an inter ew with Tuttle Eland men by the uNry" 

"Shoot down Me Confederacy. That News following Me meeting He said the, lad reclanoion 

Mould never have happened. Ile General sad he haMit decided how are.. by bad council- 

does not speak fm Carl Hill and I be was going to handle the motion, loos, who he again did not name, 

want 0o uderswd. Ile should particularly, of he would by to ! d will an intern motive. 

apologize ave' his own way of paying D.datorm "H's a response by council for not 

Councillor Carl lull told General; keep him ca getting gaming support and to 

"That was a anent. I Mink you ve god to think about diet A the expbm4on" 

Summed Helen Helen followed ovemiglr and share the.brmmion 

the procedure. She has every right. with Darrell to see what his feelings 
bring n up in Political liaison. I are regarding Mm" 
don't know how long ware goMgm He said "certain councillors", who 
kap doing this to ourselves." led* want to name, have tried to 
Local resident Wes Elliott told undermine the DO council sino is 
council to ntmd u0 and m mace- inception in 2004. lie said they've 
Ming Mm is right. He told them not undermined former Media 
to be afraid of lawsuit. "They're Relations Officer Dan David; for - 
all going to rte. Stand up and do ma Senior Administrative Officer 
what, right" Paulette inn M semis. 

General defended Doxidalor's Barbara Craig; as well scformer 
canonic. about the Confederacy, Finance Director Tom Dam,. 
saying, "Let make something racy he claim, Je unnamed coun- 
very olemLyou can say the prayer cakes are undermirwg 
and bo de disrespectful perm who her legal but is not a 

on earth. I've teen and it. lawyer 
had traditional chiefs stand up and They 're intimidated by his alit 
oy that's not the way his genre and maniac: Veal 

And 111 take to mg .dermal Ile said Unman; position was 
leadership who are taking us dorm mpmtant to the lemony, 
Me wrong pall because I believe "Darr.'s been deg an incredible 
Mere are o-d.°. leaders who are job. Ile got a tremendous amount of 
disgracing Me Great Law. And there respectinhispresenceinthesupen- 

m 4,u,n.aeng ese or court (concerning Douglas Creek 
traditional people for Me wrong rea- presided by lodge David Marshall). 

. All these dings will come out You tell m whom can't gel the 
in a anpaign, but I need to be on same regard from this rt,,114 Ms 
record, it's disrespect all over place. position is extremelyimpcpordnt" 
II said "1 reed to be on record. General said Doodator did not 

Anybody who thinks the trsditiofal swear at Miller. but unload was 

people are 
u 

teases, you referring m a comment alleged to 
wrong and you know it" 

are 

have been made by Premier Mike 
Anyone knows they can he rinks Harris lading Imes ash, along 
disrespect. as anyone ...ea. you "king 
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LOCAL 

OPP stop smoke hut construction 
on Highway 54 
Nolan Bombent' said he wanted to 

build a smoke hm and was exerting 
right to don 

Ile said he had permission of the 
landowner to put up the shop and 

had owner eagle feath- 
er d Confederacy flag. He said 

the owner had On problem" with 
the smoke 

said it Nobs OO+eb^y held) 6.dte beid smolt C. ea Hagkwg54, 
He also and h was Six Nation 

land under Me Haldimand deed of %reebe ee Me Sax Nations 646.6, line Tom.. 1 near ask 
Ills. Lenore was an as well 

p iber2p,2W6 

Caledonia community friends 
The gray. Community Friends For Caledonia Watson, along wí11 

Peace and Understanding 
education 

Sú speakers Rolf Gerstenberger 
s holdng an Steelworkers Mari Local mega 

lama, Nis weekend al MacKinnon IawyerArdrew Orkin, will makeprc 
Park High School to edraam lowl.cs eSwnne on Intl claims Sat., 
art. about Six Nations Ind awns 

wouldn't 
Warren says tlwy Nought 

The gawp a,rang up a a result of wouldn't have been safe if diet' Ind 

Caledonia resident Jan Moon won- any speakers tiara Sù Nations. The, 

ngto somerhng about the beam will have rear, at theme., 
that sore between Six Nativen 

w, ° , ROCKTON 
W L WORLD'S 
RoiJ FAIR 

cKro 
Thanksgiving Weekend 

T,, Oru 6 4:110 pm - JA: IA par 
Sat Om 7 9: INI on - 10.30 pm 
Srm Oct 8 9:00 an, - 8 30 pm 
Mon. Oct 9 9:00 am - 5:101 pm 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY SUNDAY 
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ErE107HING 

o, gym Ammo Ammo 

ALL Dogs brought rotoreo Ruck. AOGOII0 Soddy grounds emu. 

Elem0ntary Students $2 
Adults $9, Parking $2 

For more information Call (519)6472502 
wwwwcktonworldsfaire.om 

Mutual Financial 
SOLUTIONS ÑC: 

The properly ..wen flea rmr 
a housing development that had 
been disputed by Six Nations three- 
years ago. 
Ward afNe distate reached across 

the remarry with people arm both 
the Six Nations alma show- 
ing 
By p.m. more than 50 people 

showed up an the site. 

IRJñ'll % Brawl 
919. 

ranr cnr,nr amn 

OPP spoke with owner 
e 

Mr. di 
Chermg who had called police the 

because he thought it might beille- ter in no 
pale OPP told the owner it was not f e 

illegal but was Mr.' slimy, days. 
choice if it went up. 

OPP and Mr. Cheung navel into Bombent' sied he would be beck to 

Mr. Chew. á house to discuss the work m agreement with Ne 
nutter Cheung and Bombent' owner. 
agreed to sep the construction and 

The Healthy lifestyles Program is offering 

When: Every Tuesday evening starting September 26" 

Time: 6 - 7:30 pm 

Where: Emily C. General School Gym. -. 4 4 

For more information please call: 

519- 445 -0782 

2006 Tahoe ill 
4, ; Loaded 

- 
wMte 

rror 0559) 

$955 - 0 down 
60 months' 

/ YYtáaÍi-` 
GOLOW 

CAUSIINE 
OOnIIOROW 

2002 Yukon Denali extended 
$566 - 0 down 60 months' leaded, Meek, make 5676 

Uplander Vans extended 
starting from $360 - 0 down 60 months 
16 to Cease tram) 7 Passenger, Power pekes end/ Mal 

rpm.w 
wed nee vor Eaentled p Y meat rermn avaeaae. 

See dealer for as 
`"° 'O°r - HURRY DOWN To 

EE MUNI- ill MUNRO 
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Caledonia Judge blasted over rulings, alleged bias means 
protesters convictions for contempt should be quashed, court told 
TORONTO -An Ontario judge friend of r court looter argus 

who made national headlines by omega behalf of the aboriginal. 
racking down on aboriginal Mr. O'Reilly urged the court to 

demonstrators during a bitter empt-of -co 
standoff m Caledonia n iio that Judge Marshall made ag 

Monday n obsessed, against of the ,remised . 
reaching and just table a" shown 

plain wrong conclude Mists had shown 
Ina daylong onslaught rimed at appearance bias 

Me. Justice T. David Marshall of Ile also compared Judge Marshal 
Me Superior 

province, 
Chug lawyers for to ]edge Roy Beane beans 

the the Ontario judge li the An ti Old Wen 
Provincial and the apodg who 

O'Reilly 
in homier justice. 

rial said the en he was completely O'Reilly said knew of w 
art base when he ordered ponies precedent for Judge Marshall 
hI the 

if ld 
to back m finding the 21 demonstrators them 

him as 

say 

were their supervisor. guilty of toms.. without them I would say Thar Justice 
obsessed- 

being able to make legal protesters against non-aboriginal 
road- l'dsayobsesseb local I .olden is 

his hould law and order, Me. O'Reilly O'ppeared impassioned Over the summer, 
unusual 

Judge Marshall 
that he shouldn't be involved any address appeared to firm favour enamel an why) set of rea- 
logo.- said Janes O'Reilly, with Iwo Idea on the panel --Mr. ,S11 m And out why the land was 
Montreal lawyer appointed as a Justice John Lnkln and Madam atoll occupied despite an injunu 

Justice Kathryn Feldman- -who tion in March ordering the aeon- order has been so lacking in "pro- 
shook their heads in apparent 

- peons sew In August, he said "Morel fain s ward the pro- 
prise Judge Marshall's the rule of law had broken down, testers that they should be 
approach to the contempt pro- and he continued his injunction quashed, They w mad n written 
eating was described. until an outstanding mot of argue against the damaging 

es I believe m be criminal contempt was dealt war- effect that the kind of "force and 
Weems -Naze r contempt par Laren though the land had been coercion" Judge Marshal advo- 
...drop were deeply lewd.... sold to the province in July. could lave an the delicate 
Judge Laskin said, late in the day, In an odd twist Monday, crown negotiation process. 
prefacing a question. lawyers Doris 

n 

and A lawyer for the OPP, Mark 
Aboriginal protesters occupied Malliga. Wilson argued in favour %antler, said Judge Marshall's 

the Douglas Creek Estates last of the protesters being allowed to oMers were so vague, broad or 
February to peso against the stay on the lard while ne simply unenforceable that police 
slow progress pofttheir claim to a resolve the eedis- found themselves in a "quag- 

tram of land In Southwesters 
s 

"The new owner dots no vast m " 

Mn Ontario. Several ugly incidents object to the protesters being .. Sander said that lodge 
gave erupted since. pitting the ;' Ms shall told the can Marshall's with t eat should 

sludge Marshall has misdirected have ended with the earlier con- 
himself by not dissolving the tempt proceedings, ead,AIe,y not, and or 

that evidentiary 
con- 

Marshall's 
said that Judge s illy bru attempting to 

to on" over the this supervising the Caledonia 
ended mantis ago, and the this cue. 

Caledonia, aboriginal standoff costing $55 million: 
Conservatives say 
TORONTO (CP) -Conservative 
Leader John Tory said Tuesday the 
ongoing aboriginal occupation in 

Caledonia, Ont. has cost taxpayers 
a lean $55 million. 
Try put Me figure to Premier 
Dalton Maned, an the Ontario 

gislature, asking him to give a 
final tally on Ne vest of the occu- 

patios in the town just outside of trustee of taxpayers' money, 
some 

bas been marred by violent clash- clallen es 

Hamilton would be able give u s es Nixon residents and Tory said the province should 
Tory didn't provide itemized Monte as to mow much bas been aboriuirals. agreement from Six 

proof fhow he vedaztbe$55- spent on that attar so far," Tory McGinty wouldn't protesters, Nem 
million figure but said at lakes into said comments where he said it to "minimum standard ofbehav- 

unt policing costs, the salary McGuinry didn't respond with a would be "unacceptable" for the Mara v long as they remain on 
of negotiator lane Stew and lieu. ut g province occupation to drag on through the land 

A local bust 
the 

totes) .mein bang a agreement wino but says die government Sax Nations protesters say they 

I would expect as eeschaaf with Six Nations protesters et will .olio t he 
takes." 

will stay on ate, hough byte 
negotiating able. table for "u lung n it taker." province and being held in any 

Ile said lie's proud of how his "This atiriwle 
McGarity tim4" 

predates anal it is returned to them. 
gov shasdinnedNery and Confederation," 

fraught with off, which started is February and "It is complex. It as fraught with 
WEARABLE ART By Y Bogor, 6 Mountain 

Easy care dolling for the family 
Natural hand -dyed vibrant colours 
quell/. unique designs, comfort & style 

Contact Kathy Butler (519) 473 -4353 London, ON 
Toll free in North America 1- 666 -630 -3469 

Email lnmtbutlerISSVmoatico.ca 

Tsi Non:we lonnakeratsha 
Ona:grahsta 

OCTOBERS, 2006 - NOVEMBER 24, 2006 
FRIDAY MORNINGS 9:30AM -11:30 AM 

is eight week program amludre craft., nunitiw 
and lame g.r nIAIA( 

I Iealdly snacks provided Halloween party, Moms 
Pampearg Day, and more... 

To register call Six Nations Maternal & Child 
Centre @ 519445 -4922 or 1. 0664464922 

Mental Illness Awareness 
Week Activities 

. .m 

® 
ram Our 

Free Draw 
fore chance 

natal Drat,, 
at 

gcm¡aes 

w 

Drennan., 

Marty sBA esaien 

..sole Center 

ewer 

l:a6 pm 

°carys°ep n" 

our 
OppormnScemer 

Mental Health staff 
will be available to 
answer questions 

-ta0m 
,Doom 

to wine 
$75.00 
Gift Certificate 

Vagal 

NW MOT 

"6mma 
Moe' °'"''iw 

. p 

Waggon 

Anger a 
.acmmagn 

If you have any questions 
Brenda Johnson 

75 8 
contact 

During Mental Illness Awareness Week October 2 -7, 2006. We are providing 

oppodurì ses for community members to become informed about Anxiety, 

Depression, Fear, Anger and Discrimination. 

hope to bring about awareness in hopes dot community members will deems; e fer them. 

elves Have I demon rased poem., compassion and respect for offers all my.eO2 

We believe information, se. evaludion, homily brings about compassion and underslo,dmg. 

Which is very Important fo. IomlM. hied old /or community members eperieneinp on.,Ie,wl, 
alas and/or sooal difficulties, 

Me III ss don discriminate r can need veer. rega,dles of ape, culture, nome end 

ed _ Pleas Pur vcgvdim Ie ham more oboe mental illness and demonstrate 
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Careers & Employment 
Six Nations Special Services 

for Special People 
(Pmmi. services fusedu.S with intellectual disabilities) 

Pod.: Sams, iniegation SdoS,er 

YASaa .s.ss. ePaam lnmlkanul who lWewfmne 
iNeluam0Ii5xmea To 3e3 PssiSS km 

osesssessialleixe, Os. 

awn.. or asoccamm 

; É °a° sbnvma:Eat,.,FeaSMw ,wa,uacmmm 
sea Degas san mynmpatg.ua+andWUm alaalevr, 

bee yeen m aud n 

AuNSa.flrsxs W.anuof+mww ,o 2upum 

r NLeaMbeaameumaMrMt. N 

misipeaa oasis mamnaaPea. naszienaaramrmwyar.aaa 
waa.ma.sna: 

ebMkndanapawnnaamemeempcmiwramnad@n 
maaea.hm. 
3 A ammo APeaaa:.w 

unsduagaaoa dOS®apmemmagarrErrea 

ns'sa a'wmnmp lmeana 
IIr4YOS Bnmaa 

mow' aa sma m. y Ream ewMnOmN WIMP 
Or crew. Tare bore 

can mare. ere. arda rroCmleimeon 
ses wars wee wee, hom SW m boon 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 

COMMISSION COMMUNITY 

MEMBERS 

Are owed t mite application to M Sk Nations Police Co Ion. 

One Se r be selected to arid a Community Member position. 

The Six Na6Ons Police Commission is compare of ceNI (8) Six Nation 

of the Grand River Band Members. One member shall be a Six Mews 
Band Council appointee', eve members shall b reciteed born the Slx 

Nations of the Grand Rater Community at large', one from the Confederacy 

plus an Elder whom will be counted mOM. 

Accordingly, the Weskit 4riter5 lop any member Is as follows: 

. Six Nations of Me Grand biter Band Member, 

. A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community, 

Proven community parndpatlon and must be W good moral character. 

Abe to serve a tussle term, mums at a maximum, 

Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the maria as Mans. 
Commission policy shall serve concuneot with their tenn of once, two 

terms el maximum, 

. Wllhonest to place Mimer signaare to a c000t0on /0.6matme 
rates and responsibllFlies donee antl commitment to policing are known 

and agreed to, 

Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies, 

55e l ll' me knowledgeable of the proceedings by attending 

meetings 5e001son capacity before taking office, 

AMMO, to attend tracing classes, 

Ability to dialogue nthSaocision making process, 

. Attend regularly scheduled monthly evening rrieetinge, 

Must be willing to submit to an initial and an annual police background 

check, which Includes ammo Form (must be original signature), 

Must ndham a criminal record, 

. Immediate family members of the S'0 Nations Police will rat be 

m considered eligible to sil the Six Nations Police Commasion. 

Elected Slx wean Councillors errantly holding office are ineligible to sit 

on the SIX batons Polios Come.. 
Outer. To provide planning, direction and policy forme Six Nations Polo 
In conned. with came prevention. maintenance Mme peace and law 

enforcement. 

Please submit covering allec full resume antl0 0ginally signed Consent 

Disclosure of Cmminal Record Information Form including MOW. to'. 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Box 758, °hearken, Wads NOA iM0 
ANennon: Policing AEminisiraM 

Or nand deliver to the Sie Natrons Police Station. Application must be 

received no later than Octobe08, 2006, at 100 p.m. General IMOrmaSon 

available at the Six Mons Police S.M. J 
L 
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We are presently seeking a 611 

time individual w ar previous 
sales experience. 

recent be given nt gradu- 
e of a recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will pos- 

now excellent communication 
skills, be energeyc, outgoing 
aM enjoy meeting deadens. 
They will also have a valid dri- 

z's license, a car and be able 

to work Flexible hours. 

11000 is YOU please 
vubmit your ressemé and 

ver letter m: 
The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Bax 329, Ohsweken 
NOA IMO 
Fax: (519)445-0065 

We wish to thank all 
candidates but only those 
granted an bdOYiew will 
be concocted 

nos 

J O B B O A R ED 
PlonR mCtim 

FN Roma. lana. are Comer fails Mohawk Bul. Gnwa. 

MARY SLUM 0Rí4'" 

1B0 ASAP 

Core Carlow. Pun Sears. Ohmage LBO ASAP 

Warren Onmbn ASAP 

Careers arrounara Arno SAD ASAP 

regard Draws SUS, Onoweben Sept 30 

Carton. Service Roo. Bank of Weasel Morn Tao ASAP 

Pe .W lauSe Remo Core Canine. likseissausas of New Cold Tar Sept 0 @4m 

flosepsoisst Skssisseugas a1 New Credit TBD Sept 28 @ a pm 

m. aal Suppen tie Genollosesra Family MOO ort Services cameaue 0aonee 
P.m Assistant The Coalition nn anel Uel Fled 

Camnmhy Integration worker Six Nations Spacial Services for Special People, Oneween TBD Oct IC @4Pm 

Q-+ COUNCIL 

POSITION DEPARTMENT UNA SALARY 

Muter ream WOW Pali Sawa mece 21 @a por 

Family Support Weds,. tl Si SeSe S. Wied Tar Sept 27 @4 ea 

Lopes° l CUlaal Sarre MI Mien area. Censire slit 7315 Oct a@anm 

Receptionist Chile caSasaeO Soll are 122.11, Imo Gs.11@4pn 

Secretary l Receptionist Now Sverige lSeahh 5enin1 helmet. 420.575. 43g,lae. Menem Oct 11@4pn 

Adult Staun Counselor New Onmnnatsealth Services, Pug Tara 932140: 5E0.231 Imam On. 11@ape 

EAT 

rrl 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

sorb., zT2go6 

PART -TIME 
rricc 4 ASSISTANT/ 

FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

part -Tim Office 
Amine WWI. Clerk 

The Office Assistant /File 
Clerk will he the assistant to 
the Receivable Clerk and 
Editor. Irae ideal candidate 
will passer accellent unman- 
cation skills, be energetic & 
outgoing 

Duties include: 
Subsaption and mailing 
preparation label, sort and 
disburse bulk mail out 
Data entry of subscribers 

.ding 
Other general duties as 

required from time to time 

Must be able O dress and 
present self accordingly. 

Ifph. is YOU please submit 
your resume and cover letter 

The Editor 
Tech Gland News 

P.O. Box 329, °bevel.. 
ON NOA 1M0 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candl- 
dates but only those granted 

an interview in he 
contacted. 

Turtle 
Island News 

Carowekon, Oa. 

Email: 
edvertise@theturtleis- 

lan.fiws.wm 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest In Your 

ausissss. 
With a Team of 
Professionals 

Let us Desiyña 
and Print Your 

isinG 

Solders 

For Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
Telephone 

The 
Turtle Island News 

519- 
445 -0868 

CAREERS 

NURSE PRACTITIONERS' REGISTERED NURSES 
Full and Pad4imepmNOl@ 

rewrymmm m,onavmmmsvMVae'iaae na mrce-ntisnayarsmM 

a Faab now.. same as a dss b shims esegse maia,P,aa. mnuaMama 
ImnpamrmaomraemrAm poymeaoa'n'.amvammab.a,dr.N ttdfamiype> 

y+ wam..palanagao5iriwznen 
nmeamaanbhimnarm. x...nyruMewa aa.ae. nmmn oevmamr.e lamba remara 

r"ddapaa.m .armaaiáM`imarmroesed` 

Howararionemenarrenarent vaMlsontukae 
adlanpomMpoDam lwaewmNyiqLnamee 

Creep or WmedO.om 
NNEClaaa.al 

Ro.rearaaa gGtwnorawa®nm 

Nirnandtriwa® RL 
k Imaminn4 ,amnfoneefd 

aa mwmw eapw ;aúnn nm"m +mpn gmaaWaaM.üvaoovueNeaammussnim. 
INkNa W'dObdOraBbSfaMUaepamaMnaMe¡akpObmA 

Ss. mane ass cover abard,pl®aamya.taibl8lamaan2 
mnoumaammtNmunn,.tea@Pamm 

mnaaM.ap'mq aua.; coy w.e+an ban :ada..aeearem.m 

o 
DIRECTORS NEEDED 

are West melo hand General mama. new rural community 
hospaal, Is seeking persons who are Interested in serving on the 
Board of Governors tors Nez term. Directors may be elected 
from Me 

Hagereulille 
area 

Oneida 
on the Grand and the Misslssaugas M the 

Newarrare First Nation 

r e'a ei rtM1CaYUtga6Senec"' 

Experience pay profit board, knowledge or health on a 

public commun relaps[ páq mown aboriginal 
issues would dans dmedm0 wert m. position. 
Interested candidates should conta, [ Administrative 

W HGHormat 905- 768-3311, armhao2, Board 
Chair, For tlonal information COMO P. BamharE, Board Chair, m 905- 

applications must he received by 
COO p.m. MoMay, OUdror 16^, 2006. 

rNNOHNWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

GE HE E GO YE NA:WA'S 
TRANSITIONAL SUPPORT WORKER 

PLEASE NOmnmllM gicaMa must be killing n pesafa¢iemee in 

hai emme hat encompasses men, women and children. 

SALARY RANGE: 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under Pe m of the outreach services Supervisor, Is respmshle for plan- 

ning and ariarbar sate name s counreling, ensures case morn . 
duaes are mmplbe amoreffig Band ae 
osiministrasve Prom. respectful and harmonioSkus learn 

environment 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Pont Secondary graduate In Bemal Woo er relevant dacipllne mot 
thr. years M combination d work art volunteer experlen.e trime provi- 

sion A musela regarding family violence end other relevant disciplines. MOW 

candidates 

are character rererelx«. 
ffiroid Nathwraa getable 

Referenda meal be gear to 

valid r OM. Maw 
favorable current Criminal Record 

Open all applicants see meet the requirement. 

Mail to: Garionkwasa Family Assault Support Services 

eo. Box 2M, OASwekee, Ontario 

NM IMO 
Deliver o: 1701 Chief... Rd., 0 awe em Cretan° 

arak envelop "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION DIRECTION Please 

LOSING DATE: 106ay, October 8, 2008 U COO,. 

w. . re....,..... ..w.e.i..-"i.m 

..e"m... 

nno 
areletant 

Innovations, OM1Sweken 

"Thanks fo G R.EA. T and the Job 

Connect Program. / am currently 
employed as the Innovations 
Assistant Job Connect has 

given me the experience /,nerd 
to enhance Y skills for future 

employment Thank you for 
giving me this opportunity" 
Lindsay Sault 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect 
Call Becky or Laurie at 

519 -445 -2222 

Wad River Employment and Training 

Me Free 146a216.230 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY OTT) 445- 0868 
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CAREERS 
8, NC:T :C ES 

Assembly of First Nations 

Employment Opportunities 

Senior Research Analyst 

Competition number 06-09-019 

The Assembly of First Nations (MN) is seeking o professional and highly skilled 

asea hen who will be responsible for designing end implementing the national -level 

research rcA framework, induding sompling, questionnaire development and other 

methodological components of Plate III of the First Nations Regional Longitudinal 

Health Survey (RHS). The research analysts role includes supporting the development 

of Fro Notions' control and capacity in health research and working in rellaborofion 

with First Notions regional research teems. 

Candidates must possess master's degree or a minimum of 10 years pnafeesmol expo, 

must 
in epidemiology, public health, statistical reword ore related field. Candidates 

have extensive experience with surrey research design including sampling tech- 

moues. questionnaire design, peer reviewed research and preparation of reports, brief- 

males and presentations. Ideally, candidates should have experience conducting 

research with first Nations communities or organizations, liaising with government offi- 
dolt and academic institutions. Candidates must hove a minimum of five years experi- 

ence in gentle"* research as well as strong computer skills. The incumbent will have 

extensive experienm with anolyning large detracts using SPIS met SAS. Experience 

should include multivarinte analysis, a ur ems of statistical precision, and prefer 

ably, work with longitudinal data. Ideally, the incumbent will hove a amen under- 

standing of First Nations health, health information management and research chin 
are 

Preference will be given to Aboriginal candidates who meet the above requirements. 

Remuneration will he dependant on experience and education, within limits of the 

salary grid. The closing dote for applirtions is Ostober 10, 2006, 5 p.m. EST. 

Director of Human Resources 

Competition number 06 -09 -020 

The Assembly of First Nations is seeking a highly c rotted professional to oversee the 

Human Resources functions of the organization. The Human Resources Director will 

work with a strong AFN Management Team as the organization adjusts to new priori- 

ties and challenges. 

This 

s 

leadership role where extensive experience and knowledge in all facets of 

Human Resources Management is required. A proven back record in strategic planning 

and organizational design is a must 
Applicants should be self -divested with excellent interpersonal, managerial, presenta- 

tion and writing skills os well os strong analytical thinking ebilmms. The successful 

applicant most bare extensive management expectance, as well as direct experience 

working with First Nations personnel oto bond, tribal munch Brother levels of 

First Notions adminisbodons or governments. 
Candidates must lose minimum of 10 years experience in the field of 

Human Resources. Pod- econdóry education in a related field with o 

CHRP designation is preferred. 
Applicants must be of Aboriginal descent. Remuneration will he 

dependant on experience and education, within Amin of the salary grid. 

Senior Director, Strategic Planning, Policy and Law 

Competition number 06 -09 -021 

The 

lkf 
Assembly 

and experienced 

erie Nations 

leader 
seeking 

aessful candidate well 

senior 

be a motor contributor 

e the overall strategic and radial thinking, planning and policy development activities 

of the organization. He or she will also oversee the AFN's work with regard to First 

Nation Treaties, Governance and Lows. 

Applicants will have a post -graduate degree(,) in Economist, Law, the Humanities or 

Social Sciences or exceptional relevant experience. Highly developed amerce! think- 

g, planning, negotiating and influendng skills are essential mquimmecs. The candi- 
date must also be experienced of the senior management level with a reputation for 

building strong teams, productive networks and positive relations. Superior verbal and 

written communication skills are required. 

Preference will be given to Aboriginal candidates who meet the above requirements. 
Remuneration will be dependant on experience and education, within roars of the 

salary grid. 

Director of Communications 

Competition number 06 -09 -022 

The Assembly of First Nations is seeking a dynamic and team -oriented individual ro 

direst and control the communication activities and strategies for the organization. The 

successful candidate will be responsible for managing all aspects of communications 

and public education programs to communicate the perspective, goals and aspirations 

of First Notions citizens. 

Applicants should posse ersiry degree in Public Relations, Communications or 

Journalism. Equivalent 
possess 

of education, training and experience will be con- 

rident 
Sever years experience working as a media relations officer, communications officer 

or public relations officer b required. Experience working with media and in the politi- 

cal environment .would be o name asset Journalism experience b also an asset. 

Managerial experience and experience working in a First Nation's environment is 

essential. 

The gFlcandidate will have superior verbal and written communications skills, be 

a strategic thinker and in tune with First Nation and political issues, and will hove a 

good understanding of Canadian, inlreadanal and Aboriginal media. 

English is the wimp language although the ability to communicate effectively in 

Preference be ewill given Aboriginal medidores who meet the above requirements. 

Remuneration eration will be dependant on experience and education, within limns Irma f the 

ÿ 4- salary grid. 

All positions will be located in Ottawa, Ontario. 

To apply for one of these exciting opportunities, please forward o resume and toyer letter, including three work- related Owners (and quoting the oppropriam competition number) 

Assembly of First Nations 
Human Resources 

473 Albert Street, Suite 810, Ottawa, ON KIR 5E4 

Fair )613) 241 -6870, Email: humanresourtesl @afn.In 

The dosing date for applications is October 20, 2006, 5 Pm. ESL. 

with the exception of the Senior Research Analyst (Competition number 06-09 -019) which doses October 10, 2006. 

No applications will be accepted beyond the dosing deadline. Interviews will likely be held in Ottawa. Only those applicants selected for an interview will he contacted. 

The French versions of the employment postings are available on the AFN website m www.afnm. 

Classifieds All Classified Advertisments are due Tuesdays at 12 Noon and 
must be prepaid to guarantee Chier placement for that week. 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details. 

BIRTH BIRTHDAY NOTICE 
Mother love iv Meld that UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

enables a normal human bet, GREEN WILLOW DINER. 1ST 
to Jo the impassible RD. &NUM VARIETY. 

GAS BAR. WILL NOT BE 
CLOSING ITS DOORS . IS 

STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 
WILL APPRECIATE DRAWING 
BACK THE STEADY CUS- 
TOMERS 0 NEW ONES 
THANK -YOU LOOKING FOR- 
WARD TO SEEING YOU. 
MARV & MARILYN LAFORME 

wu rmw 
rrkanvaloralemNUgkur 

Imo n.mnam,lob = the ten oranB6Wlog 

aa wm ,a M Da,* stia.. r-r w,a 

BIRTH 
Cadence Sneak 

aaonaenn.-dDaR for 
anival of 656E boutiful 

duca por. as tnc-,aauu nor 

IN MEMORY 
VAMP -PRY, ROBERT 
(Bobcat) SEPTEMBER 28, 1993 

There's a special kind of feeling 
when no think about... Dad, 

Ws a pleasure to remember all 
the happy times we've bad. 

There's a special kind of caring 
the. mead for you alone, 

There's a place somewhere 

within our bean 

That only you can 

Scow 0 Randy 

THANK You 
YAW N° 

a the Dreammtcher Fund for 
our financial conalbuaon to the 

Lacrosse Development Camp that 

took place. Slat. 21, 2006 at 

TO Waterhouse, UWO, Lorton 
From all Participants 

& Volunteers 

sam Turtle Island 
News 

0. 

Happy 5th Birthday 
SHAN. RAE GREEN 

on Sept 27/06. I love you m 
m h and hope you enjoy yaw 
birthday, Love Always Blom, 

THANK You 
DREAMCATCHER FUND 

I would like to give a big THANK 
YOU to the Dreamcember Fund 
for paying my 2005/06 Hockey 
R e traf Thank You, 

Ante Henhowk 

THANK YOU 
1 would like to thank the 
DREAMCATCHER FUND for 
their m assssmn ee paying my 
Registration Fee for Bantam 
Nationals. Randy Martin 

TRY OUTS 
OPEN TRY -OUTS 

Six Nations Bantam Girls 
PW Fastball 

Sat, September 30, 2006 
1:00 -POO pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Please Plan to Attend 

rooted: Steve Montour 
51927 for further info 

Bantam Age -tan 1991 -92 

EVENT 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 

MARKET 
Friday, Sept. 29: 1 pm- 6 pm 

Sat., Sept. 30: Pam - 2 

a ó Gathering Place 
Seneca Road 

ISE Engine 
Engineering 
Group Inc.. 

J. BRYON WIEBE, 
ee.s 

awara 

KIA'S MONTH END VALUE'S 
wTO igti JUST GOT BETTER 

rots September Nil 

I,I1111I1 

7'11 9 
W ©O ©HOC© 

2008 KIA Sedans EX PWR vac 
2006 KIA 
2006 KIA So t reenm LX SAND 
2008 KIA Sm.. 6DYL MD GREY 
20061PIA Soren., EX Luxury SILVER 10k....$30,900 

116.0138 

zo o4 ROdeo caravan BLUE 106 .....í12D686 
2002 KIA Macanas SILVER 
2002 KIA MaOentle BOY L GOLD Mer 
2002 Dhev Cavalier SILVER 
2000 stocks derv," RED 131k -...65999 

soto 
2000 Dodge Stews GREY 

MO OF BRANTFORD 
ss Poo m.Dam yen 

m9a.1e896.69iRYIC65a490II 
11111 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 moan to Disney, 2 beantitul, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath VB.. With 
private pool and games roan. 

w 
4disney-vi1166 cam 

r call 519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates) 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wear.. 7 P 

a Ohswgten veterans Hall 
eyO welcome 

Fin tNby S' N B !m 
Association 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Six Notions Bete** 

Association Is seating new mem- 
bers. Must be 55 and under. For 

r more information re info please contact 
Marion Marlin 445 -2321 or 
Ìé lynx met N5-06M 

FOR SALE 
Paran ball Equipment 
Guns, Bans, CO@ Tanks, etc. 
G tapai 'Uhl t t 

THE VAC SHOP 
s0 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
posy maM6 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES. SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen. Kirby, Trot.. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pats 
We take trade -Its. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: SO ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA,.ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
ADORABLE FEMALE 

TEACUP EOM. 
Adorable Female Teacup York, 

Mailable Now 
Charm is gorgecm. She hasa 
beautiful Mick coat and a any 
babydoll face. shwa very 

Zvi @personality current S0 u,59, 
on all vaccines and dewormmgs 

and is fully gnaranreed...Sbipping 
mail me for more information 

oom@yaboo.wm 

1 FOR SALE 
DIE CAST MODELS 

Ddge/Chw/Fa, 
Over 50 pieces. Mint condition 

S373.00 TAKES ALL or will 

CRISIS 
SERVICES 
1- 866 -445 -2204 

445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

CALEDONIA FAIR 
September 28i6 - October ter, 2006 

"Conn rry, Fair Fun fair Eeeryour " 

Pay- One -Price Midway (022) 

_:bendy Sept 38th (only) 

Demolition Derbies: 
Friday (0 SA) pm 

smut-day R, -:30 pont 

Call: 905465 -6861 u-row.caledoniaFair.corn 

Deadline for classified 
ads Tuesday @ Noon 

Call (519) 445 -0868 for more 
information. 
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District 3 -Pitch tourney has slutenis swinging 
BvEmiy & have two teams," 
Sports Repine, Thomas said the extra spots 
«beefy. andelvele rte athmmo allowed him to select any player 
or loosely. lets play ball' telo showed interest in the sport. 

The Six Nations district 3 -pitch "As Somme, made pmonce and 

took place on Thursday behaved, they nude. team;' said tournament 
the diamonds in Ohsweken. Thomas. "Itwas good to see differ- 

Nine teams from different schools eat people out" 
competed in the coed tournament Ma V said the day could not lave 
that saw OMSK,'A' team win Ne rt. m smoothly were it not for the 

day -long tournament after a battle vclmrteef work of We parents , 

against We wdekated team from modes arts umpires. 

IL: Thomas. `A meeker members Mede police 

"Some of the players can really hit force gave upWeir day off wvol- 
well and Metre played for many mates," e said. 
years," said Wade Hill, who The students played outstanding 
explained why. his team won the ball whh consistent hiss. imprts- 
championship. s. infield work. Brody Langton. .606( nrf):Kruvn Meows, 1A/I.MI ,vn.tin,rr,nayca,e Smith, 11, nonene 

"The kids were fantastic,° said a seadennfrom muss were mare 
a g men 0eyana appnenn en mews Non OHS A team. 

BASEMENT? 
OarJ P«w na..,nawma 

rNmmlh Wed WPM wam. 
Ikramameeerywya4reAp rE,.en,deu.M,d.dm,-.n 

n rNwCmw,nn6EunqIM- aT rREECwr.Éumoadx,weem. 

Arithany Ponies, Lisp 
12 at 

00 ay s T 

Anthony Pawless ofLSK stood out 
on the diamond as shortstop for the 
Nana Anthony made great saves, 
üwwing Out many batters and act- 
ing as a wall between second and 
third base. 

ever played baseball before 
ffr 

a 

team or anyMing just Nat 
neural athlete l play all 

sports," said Anthony. 
OMSK' A' ,earn now has the Option 
to go 0:11 tO county POMmeM. 
"If Ney on_Ip Bmm CONK, 

theyu do ra.IL °,JIiOß. Y 
According M Ms. ert Meevsmn- 

on Ile hele f when mom 

experienced coaches from other 
schools helped their rival coaches 
get n firm grasp on the roles and 

Msg the game. 

. V 
of 

was impressed with the 
sportsmanship the students of all 

schools pnicticed while on the dm 

monds. 
soul sportsmanship," 

saki M 
The stud.. were competitive, b t 

were also Mammon as an 

Tld was the tart year Ne schmrs opportunity to have fw. 
have dropped st.ght girls aad Ors important to play aW to have 
Nano arts and tamed fun said Jeremy To..., II. 
the players fora, and 

quad 
The inning team, OMS 

if they go m r received gold medals for their 
Cowry, they have coed teams up efforts. 
there." said Pauline VanEvery, or 
M. V as Jura 
known by Seddon and staff at 

lamicsun, convener of the muax. 
meta. "We wanted to do We same 
thing Brent County is doing maids 
have the p' 
The 
ro I,hex .,w,heachtteam 

er M. Smith - Mims 
Emily E and OMA ill 

s b d mo teams to allow 
students to participate. 
"ft was gad.` mid Dam Thom., 

It wes the firn year they let. 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

2004 FORD 
_ Cloth intenor with 

power mamma 

P 

$15,988 

2004 FORO F150 FX4 SUPERCREW 

LINCOLN AVIATOR 
SL tik rearm Ceramic White T11C......825,988 

2003 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 4X4 
et.a24,4ee 

0 

mauves 

03 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4x4 
3meMM Moose torn rah or Bather rime $16.908 

Al191081insteevtirme 

(maptmnme4 

A14069 
u:° m 1 

18 Main St. South. liagersvtlle 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
email: selesphaardepferel.cone www.nasllplerd.com 

LO 

e Rick P Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soot 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optometric Examination 

Glasses 6 Cantad lenes 

765 -1971 

il us at 
leislandnews.cim 

our website at 
eiSLmIITIeWs,COm 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North Amer.,. I lord Weedy Newspaper! 

oerahmam Leah oadwa.wene 

Name. 
Street. 
Cry Pmv. 
Postal Code: Phone: 
Email address. 

- 
- 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON' 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

P 
N Your email address: 

h .Mail nrE ISubscription Od'F multi, ti 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. R.329 Obsweken, Ontario NBA Ile 
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In celebration of our second year the Dreamcatcher Fund is holding a gala banquet October 
21st at the Best Western - Brant Park Inn to help celebrate the achievements of our recipients. 

We are so pleased with the success of the recipients who received 
funds during our two years that we would like to invite you to join 
with us in helping aboriginal organizations and individuals Catch 
Their Dreams by being part of the Dreamcatcher Fund. 
You can be part of this wonderful foundation by purchasing a table 
for eight at a cost of $1,500, that would include designating two of 
those seats for a Dreamcatcher Fund recipient or representative 
and your corporate, business or organization's signage will be 
prominently displayed. 
Dollars raised for the Gala are being invested in the 
Dreamcatcher Fund. We invite businesses, corporate leaders and 
organizations to purchase a table for this prestigious event and 
become part of the Dreamcatcher Fund foundation. You can help 
make dreams come true across Aboriginal Ontario. 

Festivities begin with a cocktail hour at 5:30 p.m.,followed bydinner at 6:30 
p.m. Entertainment will follow dinner along with testimonials from individuals 
who have been assisted in making their dreams come true.Individual tickets 
can be purchased for $225. 
Become part of this exciting venture and help us help Aboriginal organizations 
and people Catch Their Dreams. 

,Cheques can be made payable to The Dreamcatcher Fund and mailed to: 
THE DREAMCATCHER FUND 
P.O. Box 659, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
If Ìou have any questions, please contact Ava Hill at 519 -445 -4399ói' 
Darryl Hill or Alisha Anderson at 905 -768 -8962, 
Thank you and we look forward to your positive response. 

reamcatcker rund 

0% APR for 36 

Months*" 

3020 SERIES QUIET CAB TRACTORS 

JOHN DEERE Ranging from 32.5HP =44HP w /Hydro transmission. 
L Snow blower sold seperately. 

Starting at $29,900 eA; 

f 
No Payments, No 
Interest for 12 months, 
then 17.90% APR"* 

17HP, Auto 
transmission 

X300 SERIES TRACTORS 

" 

1 

Snow blower is sold 
seperately 
Starting at $3,499 

Starting at GATORTS 

$7,919' 
.286 cc, 4 -cycle , 

Kawasaki gasoline 
engine ,. 

'Towing capacity of 900 

lbs 

0% APR for 2 LER LOADER 

24 Months"- 
3- Cylinder diesel 
engine 
*Hydro transmission 
Starting at $12,999, w/ 
200X Loader S15,900 

J 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
REGION RD. #20 

(NELLES CORNERS) 
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 

(905) 779 -3467 

www.JohnDeere.com 

VISIT W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED TODAY! 
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